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PREFACE

On this, the issue of our second number, we send greetings from the
Northamptonshire Record Society to all our readers at home and overseas.
Last spring a member of the . Society offered a prize for the best photograph
of a Northamptonshire scene, which was won by Mr. L. H. Clarke of Northampton
with the view of Aynhoe which we reproduce on our front cover. Aynhoe, typical
of much of our finest village architecture, lies across the main road from Banbury
to Aylesbury, near the Oxfordshire border of the County. For centuries the home
of the Cartwright family, the ancestors of the Brudenells of Deene and of Sir
Emery Walker lived in this village, which also has associations with Magdalen
College, Oxford.
Once again we have much pleasure in expressing our appreciatio~ of the
support we have received from local industry in the production of this journal,
reminding us of the remark of the late Sir William Treloar, Lord Mayor of London : " If you want to be healthy, wealthy and wise,
Go to bed early and advertise."
In the meantime, production in our staple and engineering trades is on the
increase, the applicatioJ;l of science to the practical problems of industry has been
greatly intensified, there is full employment, and an all-out effort is being made to
ma~tain a full export programme.
I

We trust that the contents of this number will be varied enough to suit all
tastes, and will be found to have added something to the knowledge of our
County's history.

Lamport Hall.

October, I949 . .
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LORD SPENCER'S GARTER EMBASSY TO THE DUKE
..
_ OF WURTEMBURG IN 1603
It is curious that so few missions sent by the sovereign to invest foreign ruler with
the insignia of the Garter have been headed by a knight of that Order. It is true that
Garter King of Arms invariably attended (though at some modern investitures his
services have been dispensed with, which seems hardly understandable), so presumably
it was considered that he was a sufficient representative of the Order and the leadership
of the embassy was therefore entrusted to a special ambassador.
In the autumn of 1603 James I sent Robert, Lord Spencer of Wormleighton to
Stuttgart to invest Frederick, Duke of Wiirtemberg and Teck with the" Habit and
Ensigns of the Most Noble Order of the Garter."
Spencer, who had been knighted by Queen Elizabeth, had only been created a
baron in June 1603. He was the fifth knight in a continuous succession from the founder of the family who had bought Wormleighton in Warwickshire and Althorp in
Northamptonshire about a century earlier. Robert was a great sheep farmer, as
his ancestors had been before him, and the extracts from his journal when he was abroad
prove his interest in farming. The well-known encounter in the House of Lords between him and the Earl of Arundel exemplifies this. Spencer was speaking of something
which had occurred in olden times, at which Arundel, whose father and grandfather
had both been beheaded for high treason, interrupted him by saying that he could
know nothing of olden times for his ancestors were then keeping sheep. Spencer as
quick as lighting retorted :-" If, as you say, mine were keeping sheep, your lordship's were plotting treason." Arundel was sent to the Tower as being the aggressor,
but was soon reltased on apologizing. This goes to prove that when Dr. Parre in
Spencer's funeral sermon (which like an epitaph must be taken with a grain of salt)
said that he was extraordinarily quick-witted, he was not exaggerating.
Spencer took no place at court, but always defended the people's rights and sought
to prevent the King from increasing the Royal prerogative. In fact, in several cases
he incurre~ the displeasure of J ames I for taking the popular side.
When James I progressed from Edinburgh to take possession of the .throne in
London, he took the eastern road so did not pass near to Althorp, though Spencer,
who at this time was supposed to have more ready money than. anyone else in the kingdom, went to greet him.
Meanwhile the new queen, Anne of Denmark, with her children, journeyed in a
more leisurely fashion and came to the palace of Holdenby House within a mile or so
of Althorp. Though Spencer was not to be present, he prepared a great reception at
Althorp for the queen and this included a masque specially written for the occasion by
Ben Jonson.
As these masques were later to become the passio:o. of the queen's life,
it may be that it was this homely one on the rich grass and among the ancient oaks of
Althorp Park which first inspired her with the love of this kind of entertainment.
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The following extracts are amusing :- " After you.' are out of the flat part of the
country about Callis, then all that part of Picardy to Bullen [BoulogneJ is a champion
country much like to Gloucestershire, taking part of Cotswold and part of the vale of
Northamptonshire. Their sheep are reasonable big, not one horned among themtheir kine are like Lincolnshire kine, their mares reasonable large." Again :- " All
the villages and their churches with the most part of the gentlemen' houses were
poiled by civil wars and the Spaniards and not yet re-edified- a .pitiful spectacle." .
This, alas! is a sight not uncommon in the fourth decade of the twentieth century. He
continues :- " The nobility of France are poor. Monsieur Rone is treasurer and in
especial favour with the King; for what the King dotJ:1 give, he will not perform if it
please not him." "The gentry of France are courteoqs and crafty; the vulgar are
rude and unconscionable- there is not one hand ome woman in all these parts."
The governor of every town and district is noted by Lord Spencer who proceeded
through Abbeville ; Amiens (" where we were worse used of any place by the lieutenant governor for we were forced to walk before the gate three hours"); La Fere,
Rheims (where no mention is made of the cathedral) ; Chalons (" where all the country
is very champion and full of walnut trees "). Then to Bar-Ie-Duc and Toule " where a
garrison of the French king which is in the middle of Lorraine was surprised by Henry
the Second. There is a river called Mosella where we did ferry ov~r." "There is a
huge forest hard by Nancy called Bois de Hay, which is 400 miles long in the which
we did ride five English miles where there are divers wild beasts, in the which the Duke
of Lorraine and his princes and nobility do disport themselves; we could not pass to
Nancy that night and were forced to lodge in a paltry villag~ a league short of Nancy
that night. The next day we did come to Nancy where we were most honourably
entertained; first by an hundred shot and pike with parcel gilt armour, then at the
inner gate the bailiff. of the town and province as they call him, a grave counsellor
called Monsieur Gurney with the Duke's own coach met me and conveyed me to the
the Duke's palace, where I was lodged very royally, and upon the stairs the Duke of
Bar met me and used me as the King's ambassador. Mter salutations being conveyed
by divers gentlemen as Monsieur Gurney, Monsieur Marto, Monsieur Massey and
divers others, I was left to repose myself, and changing my attire went to dinner, and
my company very honourably attended by the Duke's servants.
" Mter dinner I delivered the King's letter to the ·young Duke, then saluted the
Duchess, being the French King's sister, who kept her bed as so doing for the most part
upon discontent both for religion and otherwise. Mter saluted Madame de Vaudemont, the Duke of Lorraine's youngest son's wife, daughter of the Count de Solms, a
German. Then Madame de Brunswick, the Duke of Lorraine's sister, then Madame
dowager de Vaudemont, wife to the Duke's uncle. Madame de Solms, mother to
Madame de Vaudemont, then Madame de Rohan, cousin germaine to the Duchess of
Bar. Then -I saluted the Cardinal de Lorraine who was sick in bed, not like to live.
Then I did see the young son of Count de Vaudemont, the only hope of the house of
Lorraine, and so supped as before at dinner.
" The next day we all dined with the Duke of Bar, having great cheer and most
kind entertainment, and so took our leaves, being brought out of the town by those
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the Order. To which end, he sent for his three Sons, with their Tutors, from the Castle of Tubing,
where they followed their Studies, to be present at this Solemnity; likewise he ordered the VicePresident and twelve Assistants of his Ducal Consistory, and all the principal and most noble
Persons of his Court to be present.
.
Moreover, he appointed an English Lord, and the Lord Benjamin Buwingkshausin, one of
his Privy Council, to be the principal Contrivers, Directors, and Managers of all things that should
belong to the setting forth of this Solemnity; for the performance of which, two places were
especially allotted, prepared, and adorned, namely the great Church of Studguard where the
Investiture was to be conferr'd and the great Hall of the Castle called from hence Hypocaustrum
Equestre, whence the Proceeding was to begin, and pass toward the Church.
At the entrance of the Choire were four stately Stalls erected with their Canopies, Footstools,
and ascents on each side, and covered with Velvet; the first stall was assigned to the Soveraign
of the Order, on the back side whereof his Majesties Arms and Stile were engraven, besides his
Stile written underneath in French.
The second Stall was placed on the right hand next to the Soveraign's,in like manner adorned
and assigned to the Principal Ambassador, the Lord Spencer, who, in conferring the Order was
to represent the Soveraign's person.
The third Stall was on the left hand next to the second, assigned to Sir William Dethick,
Garter Principal King of Arms.
The fourth Stall was also on the left hand over against the Soveraign's Throne, after the
same manner made and adorned, assigned to the Elect Duke: and on the back side thereof his
own Arms and Stile also engraven, besides his Stile likewise underwritten in French thus :" Du tres-hault, puissant et tres-noble Prince Frederick par la grace de Dieu, Duke de
Wirtemberg & Teck, Comte de Montbeliardt, Seigneur de Haydenhemb, &c. Chevalier
du tres noble Ordre de la Jartier."
There were also on the right and left hand of the Stall, Benches or Seats continued on either
side as far as the Altar; these Seats were all covered with red Cloth, and also the stone Pavement,
from the steps of the Vestry unto the Stall of the Elect-Duke, and so from the middle of the
Vestry unto the Altar, in the form of a Cross. The Altar was covered with red Silk hanging down
to the ground, in the middle of which three gilt Basons were set upright; the first for the
Soveraign, the second for his Ambassador, and the third for the Elect-Duke.
The Hall of the Castle was magnificently set out with rich Hangings, and other costly
Furniture. Towards the East and South were placed five stately, long Tables covered with
Velvet, as also the Seats and Benches about them; the middlemost of these Tables was called
the Soveraign's Table, in honor of the King of England, though absent; over the Soveraign's
Chair was set a stately Canopy of Silk, and on the back side of the Seat towards the middle thereof,
were fixt his Majesty's Arms with his Stile, after the same manner as on his Stall in the Church.
At the right hand of the Soveraign's Table were two other Tables, the one for the Lord
Ambassador Spencer, the other for Sir William Dethick Garter, both covered in like manner with
Silk, and adorned with Canopies, and their Arms.
On the left hand of the Soveraign's Table were likewise two other Tables, one for the new
invested Duke, covered and adorned with his Arms, and a Canopy in the same manner as in the
Church; the other for the Duke's Wife and Children, who were ten in number of either Sex.
Besides those that were particularly warned to be present at this Feast (which was cheerfully
performed by them), there came divers of theit; own accord, from all parts of the Dukedom,
drawn by the fame of a Feast and Solemnity, the like whereof had not been in those ·parts within
man's memory.
The day appointed for this Solemnity, namely, the 6 of November, an.Dom.I603, being
come, the Peers, Nobles, and Councellors of the Duke of Wirtemberg, according to Summons,
appeared at the Castle of Studtguardt, attending the Duke's coming forth.
-
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The Duke splendidly clad with the aforesaid vestments of the Order, proceeded from the
Hall through the four square Court of the Castle, and over the large Bridge to the Church of St.
Ulrick, to receive the rest of the Ensigns of the Order, there sounding all the time of his Procession
several Trumpets, and other Musitians, placed on high in the Stone Gallery of the Castle.
As to the order of the Proceeding, it was in this manner, First went two Trumpeters belonging to the Troops of Horse, whose Trumpets were 'a dorned V(ith silk Banners, painted with the
Arms of Wirtemberg in their proper colours, and after them ten other Trumpeters in the same
, equipage: Next a Flute-player and a Drummer, the military Musick belonging to the Foot.
These fourteen Musitians were clad in Silk intermixt White and Red, at equal intervals, and
Caps of black Velvet on their heads. After these rode the Captain of the Life-Guard,
habited in the same colour, but more richly, and with a gilt Truncheon in his hand,
then the Troop of the Life-Guard, habited in like manner as before is specified, and carrying
Pollaxes. Next, after a little interval, went the Lord Marshal Baron Princenstein, carrying in his
hand a silver Wand; then came all three together, Anwill the great Master of the Hall, Hugwizt
the great Master of the Horse, and Daxperg Captain of the Horse-Guard. After them rode the
Knights in a long Train, and then the Soveraign's Ambassador's Retinue of Knights and Gentlemen, very splendidly accoutred and adorned; next the chief Peers and Nobles of the Dukedom,
together with the principal Courtiers and chief Officers of the Duke's household, after whom rode
the Duke's five Sons, in the richest and most splendid equipage that could be imagined; at a little
distance from then came very nobly attended and also accoutred, Garter, King of Arms, carrying
before him with both hands, the Cushen upon which lay the Ensigns of the foresaid Order;
namely the Great Collar of the Order, with the Image of St. George, in a riding posture, hanging
at it, also the Garter wrought with Gold and Precious Stones. He carried moreover the Book of
the Statutes of the Order. Next after Garter, came jointly together the Lord Ambassador
Spencer, richly glistering with Gold aQd Precious Stones, and with him the illustrious Duke
of Wirtemberg himself, so personable, and withall so magnificently attired, that he attracted the
admiration of all upon him; some thinking his Habit to be Turkish, some Hungaric, some Imperial, others Electoral, others Pontifical. The Train of his Mantle was held, and carried after
by Count Lodowick Leostein.
The last part of the Procession consisted of the grand Councellors and Senators of Wirtemberg, as namely, the Lord Eberard, Lord of Limpurg, hereditary Cupbearer of the sacred Roman
Empire, Great Master of the Court of Wirtemberg, James Reenhard Doctor of Law, Assistant ,
at the Imperial Chamber, and Chancellor, besides many other Councellors and Noblemen.
Thus nobly and magnificently attended, the Duke entred into the Church, where in the midst
of the Body thereof, he and the Lord Ambassador Spencer, walking upon Red Cloth, spread for
that purpose, they first made obeysance, according as the manner is in England, to the Soveraign's Royal Stall, all the rest of the Company doing the like as they past by; then the Lord
Ambassador went to his own Stall, placed at the right hand next after the Soveraign's and seated
himself therein, Garter placed himself in his, and lastly the Duke possessed his Stall on the left
hand. As soon as they were seated thus in the Church, a loud volley was discharged 1Jy 300
Musketiers.
The concourse of People at this Solemnity was very great, but to repress the Croud from
rushing in with too much violence, there were placed at the entrance both of the Church and the
Castle, on the one side a row of Musketiers, and on the other a row of Halberdiers.
The Soveraign's Ambassadors and the Duke being thus seated each in their Stalls, the Peers
and Nobles that attended took their places also, the English Nobles and Gentlemen on the right
hand of the Lord Ambassador Spencer, those of Wirtemberg on the left hand of their Duke; '
and in the first place on the foremost Seats, covered with red Cloth, sate the Duke's five Sons,
vested in ducal habits. Then began a threefold sacred Musick, first the Organ played to certain
Anthems, next the Children of the School sung certain Psalms in Dutch, lastly the princip~l
Musitians of the Court sung in Consort; and during the Musick the Investiture of the Duke
went forward.
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it, and put it upon a Plate that was laid as for the Soveraign, and after a while changed the Plate,
giving it to him that stood at the West side, and did the like with the rest of the viands.
The fourth Taster stood at the East side of the Table, and his Office was to taste and administer the Soveraign's Wine; reaching it over to the Southern Taster, that stood by the Soveraign's
Chair, in like manner as the meat was served.
Likewise the Duke, the Lord Ambassador Spencer, and Garter, had their several Tables as
hath been said before, and sate under their several Canopies, and at another Table sate the Dutchess and her ten children.
After exceeding plenty, state, and variety of Dishes, there were served all manner of Curiosities in Paste, as the Figures and Shapes of several kinds of Beasts and Birds, as also the Statues of
Hercules, Minerva, Mercury, and other famous persons. All Dinner time and a pretty while
after, the English and the Wirtemberg Musick sitting opposite to one another, these on the
Dukes side, the other at the Soveraign's and Lord Ambassadors side, sung and plaid alternately
to one another.
After dinner certain Balls were danced in the long Gallery of the Castle, towards the Paradise
of Studtguardt."

After this ceremony they had "nQ rest, for the next day the journal continues : " We went from Stuttgart with the Duke and hunted by the way and killed one great
boar and lodged at a hunting house of the Duke's named Waldenbuch. The eighth of
November we had a royal hunting where we" killed three-and-twenty wild swine,
divers red deer, roes, foxes and hares and so did come to Tubingen which is a university. The ninth, the Prince accompanying me, we went to a new college of the Duke's
own founding called " Collegii Illustre " where there is none admitted into the society
but princes, noblemen's sons and gentlemen's of the greatest sort; divers table!' being
in one room and so sit as they are in their degree. There they have teaching not only
for learning but for all languages, riding, dancing, fencing, singing and have all other
laudable exercises. The Duke's second son did entertain me with an oration in
Latin. Then we went to the church where we did see the monuments of the Dukes of
Wiirtemburg and so to the convocation house where was the Rector of the university
and all the professors or public readers where the Re-ctor made me an oration in Latin.
Then we did see the. schools or reading places for divinity, philosophy, civil law and
physics. Then we did see the university library. The colleges gave no other names
than those five above writed at the College of Philosophy; there one made me an
oration in Latin but the worst and with the worst grace that ever I did see. There
likewise they learn to sing ; out of these which are as they report 564, the Duke taketh
out the Divines and Ministers for his counties. The Duke is at the charge of maintaining them .... He ' hath in his house a marvellous goodly cellar where there is one
cask that containeth in length twenty-four foot, in height seventeen foot; within it is
fifteen foot high and about the measure of the outside is threescore foot. The tenth of
November we did come through a fine champion country and along the bottom did
run the Neckar river, making fair meadows; by the way is a fine town called Nurtingen where the old Duchess, the Duke's uncle's wife doth lie; by this town runneth
Neckar wide up towards the mountains. Stuttgart from this town some six miles is an
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From Speyer to Worms, then to Mainz--" an ancient city wholly ruled by the
bishops not very strong but very large. There is in it a college ofJesuits. The Electors
of the Emperor are 'the Bishops of Cologne, Mainz and Triar or Treves. The
Palgrave ()f the Rhine is first and hath power after the Emperor is dead to call the
election and in the said vacancy to do some ordinary matters in the Empire. The Duke
of Saxony and the Marquis ofBrandenburg and, if these agree not, the King of Bohemia
doth sway the balance. There is no great 'matter to be seen in this town. The King of
the Romans ·is chosen by election as the Emperor and by the same men and as necessarily succeedeth the Emperor without any more choice. November 21st, we did come to
Bacharach, a town of the Palgrave's where is held to be the best wines that go about the
Rhine." They then passed through" Wesel a town of the bishop of Triar and by
reason of the danger of the rocks were forced to be in a poor ale-house in a little
village called Peternaugh."
They proceeded down the Rhine thr.o ugh Linz to Cologne and Lord Spencer describes the river-from Speyer to Cologne :-" first from Speyer to Worms, the river is
of a good breadth setting the current reasonable swift; the country on both sides
so far as we could see woodland and flat; from Worms to Oppenheim and
so to Mainz, the river is broad, the country flat but not so woody nor the current of
the river so swift and so continueth past Mainz until you come to a toll-house of the
Bishop of Mainz, called Emfelse where presently the river being broad falleth as it
were down a lock exceeding swift betwixt mighty mountains and rocks in the water
and shelves so that it maketh the passage dangerous in many places and the rather by
reason it doth fall so often and so suddenly twist in many places so that the wind entering forcibly doth endanger the boats upon the rock; the passages being many times
very narrow it continueth thus until you come to Cobl~ntz.
On both sides it is
most delectable to behold being set with woods, vines and wallnuttrees. The hills so
high on both sides that you would imagine they closed at the tops ; likewise it is garnished on both ~ides with an exceeding number of towns and castles. It is high hills
from Coblentz to Linz but highest to the north-east from Linz; from Linz to Cologne
is a more flat country especially to the south-west part but all full of vines, even to the
town of Cologne."
They entered the Duchy of Cleves at Zons and then passed Kaiserswerth : " "betwixt that and Zons is a town of the Duke of Cl eves called Duisdor (Dusseldorf)."
Then to Berke, and through Emmerich, "where all religions are practised," on
to Nijmegen " in Gelderland where there is a garrison of English and Scottish. To
Bemmel, the first town of Holland where by reason of the sickness, we did lie all
night aboard our boat." They lay also all night for the same reason before Rotterdam
" at which town and somewhat further, the river doth ebb and flow."
" The country between Cologne and Bemmel is flat, some part woody, some part
champion subject to freebooters on both sides. From Bem~el to Brielle is low and flat,
champion very quiet. The river the further it extendeth t~e bigger and broader but
not without danger of flats and sho~.ls. The 3rd of December we did come to Briellethe 9th we arrived at Margate in Kent."
.
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TALES OF WHITTLEBURY FOREST
NUMBER I.

Large tracts of Northamptonshire ~ere occupied for centuries by the Royal
Forests of Rockingham, Whittlebury (or Whittlewood), and Salcey, administered und~r,
the forest laws by local officers of the Crown. "A fierce upstanding race were the forest
folk," wrote the Rev. J. E. Linnell in his account of Silverstone in Whittlebury Forest a
century ago,r and the wild and independent character of the villages in these areas, so
vividly described in his pages, has to some extent been preserved to the present day.
Rockingham and Salcey were disafforested at the end of the 18th century, Whittlebury,
not until 1853. This forest covered about 5,000 acres in the south of the County and
included the village of Paulerspury, where, as in Silverstone, for centuries there had
been no "big house" to exercise its sway over the inhabitants, though the influence
of the Dukes of Grafton, who lived three miles away at Wakefield ' in the parish of
Potterspury, Was a powerful element in the life of the neighbourhood.
1

J)

A PAULERSPURY CHARACTER.

The late Mr. B. J. Tomlin, some of whose reminiscences are printed below, was
a Paulerspury man with a great interest in the past history of his native village as well
as of all that was going on around him. He was a cripple and his disability 'prevented
him r~ceiving little but the barest elements of education, with the advantages for us
that his writing often echoes his native dialect, and that neither his memory was
atrophied nor his mind adulterated with the printed page. What he has given us is the
pure product either of village tradition or of his own acute observation and memory.
I t was in 1935 that I first made his acquaintance and ' asked him to write down
what he knew and could remember of old Paulerspury. This he did, sending me the
result from time to time 'w ith covering letters telling me something of his own life and
. circumstances. A severe illness at the age of two had left him with both legs paralysed.
" I never walked since" he said, " so by that reason my Father and Mother worked hard and
bought a little compact field at Cuttle Mill and left it for my .life, so that I could keep a pony to
get about to get a living." (He used to sell groceries and other goods in the villages around).
" I looked at it" he continued, " as a kind of Paradice preciously to me. It use to bring me in
besides keep my pony, £4 a year, and some times £6, so it was very valuable to me.
" Then when they altered the Watling Street, they taken a piece of my field to cut ,it straight.
It was quite agrieft to me. The field was totaly spiled. It is now such a little three corner bit
left that no one will mow it, neither by hand nor machine. M y father given £ I 70 for the field,
and the Council only given me £48. It need never have Been tuched at all. There is threequarters of a mile wast ground on the other side the road, seven-and-half yards wide, and would
have cut a straight road right into Towcester, now its ten times crucked more than it was before,
and who will mak up the loss of money to me? This is wats causing my illness. It need not
have been tuched if the survayor had hunderstood is work."
1. Old Oak, the Story of a Forest Village, Constable, 1932.
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run along the hill lower. The mill was squarly build of boards. Joseph Lucas was wagoner and
lived in one of the cottages and Mr. Turvy in the other cottage. He was miller, and all ownd
by Mr. John Chap man. There was a steam and water mill a little further down the road in the
valley, and three horse loads of flour used to go out continuously, and close by was a Public
House, the Plow Inn, were the coaches used to change horses. There used to be another Public
House on the other side of .t he Road, a few yards further up, where Coach horses used to change.
The field afterwards was owned by Esq. Shedding, Lord of the Manor of Paulerspury about
60 years ago."
THE BENEFIT CLUB FESTIVAL.

" There used to be a sick Club called the Cuttle Mill Club, and on Whitmonday they use
annaly to have a Club holliday and the ' members about 400 in all, marched, each one earring a
club staff with a knob on the top painted red and yellow, and three coloured ribbons on the top,
(the stave was five feet long) and paraded the village and march to Church and had a service.
When over, the Church bells struck up, and. they marched back to Cuttle Mill public house,
headed by the Village Brass Band, and had there dinner. After dinner the Band playd through
the rest of the day-the band which consisted as follows: Thomas Watson, Reuben Rodis,
Waiter Rodis, J oseph Rodis, Harry Chapman, William Chap man and Thomas Chapman, Thomas
Tite, William Lepper, Joseph Frost, Harry Savige, and Thomas Bignall the drummer.
" They stood before the Public House and played for dancing; there were many hundreds
dancing up and down the middle of the Watling Street Road, When anything come along the
road the Policeman shouted for them to stop. They left off dancing and playing the band, and
when it had passed they began again. So they kept on till 9 o'clock in the evening. After playing
the National Anthem they started home, playing: "I won't go Home till Morning." Thus
ended a happy day. These were the happey days of Cuttle Mill, not as they are now, all dred and fear.
" Mr. John Chap man had a sale, and sold the steam and water mill and wind mill and the
public house and the two cottages on Cuttle Mill Hill which are now standing, and a little compacked grass field. [i.e. the one purchased by Mr. Job Tomlin for his son]. Mr. John Chap man
sold all his possessions and taken his wife and family to America and there he spent all his money.
" After all this lot of property was sold at Cutde Mill, the Club was removed to the Old
School where Doctor 'Carey's I father used at one time to be master. They had as usual a grand
Club Holliday every Whitsontide in a field near Plumpton End lent by Mr. Stevan Blunt of
Plumpark. The Band and Club members paraded the village, then went to a large bar~ and had
a Club Dinner.
" Thus ended. the Cutde Mill Holliday. The traffic there is a horrow now to everyone that
goes along the Wading Street."
TIME WORK AND PIECE WORK.

" We come now to Paulerspury Hm. This years ago had no house or building on it. After
the house and buildings was built by the workmen of the Duke of Grafton, Mr. Linnell was the
first tennant farmer that lived there.
·
.
Before there were machinery as there is now, agrecultural work used to be done by hand. In
hay time Mr. Linnell used four men, which they called a team-Mr. Job. Tomlin [the writer's
father], John Sturgess, William Smith, and a man they called Webbey. They used to have to walk
right to Twiford Meadows 2 to .mow. Mr. Linnell went to his men that was mowing. He said:
, I can allway tell wheather you men are working day work or piece work. When I hear you wet
your syths, if you are doing day work your wetstone goes as though it says: 'Three roods and
hardley that, three roods and hardley that," but if you are mowing piece work, the wetstone
goes: 'a acre and a half and a little above, a acre and half and a little above.' "
1. The famous Baptist Missionary.
2. Twiford marks the site of the old ford at the point where the Northampton to Stony Stratford road
crosses the river Tove below Stoke Bruerne-it is between three and four miles from Paulerspury.
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cottage close to Sutfield Green near the southern extremity of Whittlewood Forest
and close to the County boundary. This wild, remote spot (well-known to fox-hunters
as a meet of the Grafton hounds), was a favourite place for the great prize-fights of
the 18th and early 19th century, which, though against the law, were well patronised
by the gentry, as cock-fighting was in Lancashire not" many years ago. If the local
constables got wind of the proceedings and arrived on the scene, it was a simple matter
for the law-breakers to slip into the next County where they could not be followed.
Thus reminiscences of Bowd invariably evoke others of the great prize-fighting heroes
of the past, and, in particular of Caunt and Bendigo,I the story of whose exploits are
still handed down by word of mouth from father to son in the forest villages.
" The way from the village to Plumpton End" Tomlin writes" is through a very deep
cutting, just room enough for a farm cart to go down. It is a old ancient road up into the Whittlewood Forest and to Sutfield Green, where there used to be prize-fighting people used to come
from Northampton and all round. A lot of bad men and women used to camp in the wood
named Hatchels on the left hand side of the road as one goes to Wicken and Deanshanger,
where they used to camp and fight in Sutfield Green, where Counk and Bendigo, professional
prize-fighters fought."

This is corroborated by myoid friend Mr. Jack Brown of Cosgrove, now 84
years of age, whose mother, a Wicken woman, used to go and watch the fights, and one
day picked up the colours of obe of the champions on the field, which is still treasured
by her descen4ants. There was an old ring marked with posts. "I seen the old
posties years ago" said Mr. Brown when we visited the spot last June, " Lord Penrhyn
said he wouldn't pull them up- they could rot in the ground." But in whatever way
they may have perished, they have gone now, the green has been ploughed by the orders
of the War Agricultural Committee, and at the time we saw it, was growing a fine
crop of wheat. ' "It must be above a hundred years since they had the fights" Mr.
Brown continued, " Caunt and Bendigo fought for ' a hour for £100.
Bendigo was a
Nottinghamshire man." Then he shewed me Bowd's cottage, and told me how as a
boy he had walked over from Cosgrove to fetch some salve for his mother. " 'He had
some books he used to make his salve and ointment out of. People used to come from
miles around for it. A stiff little chap he was, very stout, strong for his size." .
B. J. Tomlin has more to tell of Luke Bowd, Head Keeper for the Crown in this
part Qf the Forest, and of his predecessor who rode one day from his home at Brierly
Lodge to Towcester market and who, later in the day, was found dead, " lieing in the
middle of the road opisite Parkings Spring up Tew's End Lane miles from home." ....
"His faithfull pony went home by itself quite alone through the Wood Lane
road."
" The next keeper chosen was Luke Bowd, a very short man. He used to tell pochers,
, you know when I have got hould of you, you know that a man as hould of you,' and no one.
was found to get away. ~f there was a bank there, he all ways stood on that. He cought one old
profissional pocher, and he hot him on the kitneys, and he never got well again. It was Shaid
Howard of Paulerspury.
1. Benjamin Caunt (1815-1861), son of a servant of Lord Byron at Newstead.

William Thompson (1811-1889) .

He became a dissenting Minister.

Bendigo's real name was
(D.N.B.).
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INCLOSURE MOVEMENTS IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

MEDIiEVAL AGRICULTURE IN NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

In medireval times Northamptonshire was under open-field cultivation I except
for the marshes and fens near Peterborough and the extensive forests of Rockingham,
Whittlewood, and Salcey. Apart from these special areas the northern part of the
shire was in general under a three-field husbandry. Much of the southern half
remained under the simpler and I ss efficient two-field system with a two course
rotation. 2 In one or two villages it is possible to date the change in land utilization.
Adstone, Culworth, Dray ton, Evenley, Holdenby and Kislingbury all had their . field
systems modified at various dates between the 13th century and the I6th. 3
Apparently, then, in the middle ages the county was fairly progressiv.e in its
agricultural technique. One might expect, therefore, that in this shire there would
early be moves towards further economic progress. This could be achieved only by
the inclosure of open fields, and the intrdduction of farming after the modern
fashion 'in severalty.'
INCLOSURE.

Inclosure could be carried out by very different means at different historical
periods. In the 16th century it was often effected by one-sided action on the part of
the greater landlords. In the 17th century it was often carri~d out by 10Gal agreement
registered by a decree of the Chancery or the Court of Exchequer. With the coming
of the 18th century and the final triumph of the legislature over the monarchy and the
~xecutive, . it was normally effected by private Act of Parliament.
In any case it
represented an economic gain which was often achieved at the cost of a social loss. In
the 16th and 17th centuries (though rarely later) it often resulted in the conversion of
arable to pasture and the depopulation of the countryside. It was for this reason, on
strategic grounds as well as those of public policy and humanity, that Tudor Governments opposed it, and Stuart ones accepted it with a genuine reluctance. This aspect
of agrarian change was ofpaiticular importance in the cpunties, such as Northamptonshire, which had long been great corn producers, and where to some extent the interests
of the landed peasantry were bound up with the maintenance of arable husbandry.
At all times and for a variety of reasons inclosure tended to encourage the consolidation of small estates or tenancies into larger ones. Its social repercussions, therefore,
were of great importance. And this again is especially true of such a county as Northamptonshire where a few larger estates and a great number of considerable ones '
existed side by side with a prosperous yeomanry~ and what seems on the whole to have
1. H. L. Gray, English Field Systems, 1915, C. S. and C. S. Orwin, The OPen Fields., 1938.
2. H. L. Gray, op. cit., passim.
3. Ibid., pp. 78-80.
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from Huntingdonshire into Leicestershire, from Lincolnshire into Bedfordshire, (with
a brief excursus into Huntingdonshire), and from Oxfordshire by Kettering to Higham
Fetrers, and into Bedfordshire. His references are: l . "From Leighton [Hunts.] to
Barnewell, a vj miles by exceeding faire corne and pasture ground .... To Oundale,
[OundleJ. From Oundale to Foderingege, [FotheringhayJ, a 2 miles by mervelus fair
corne ground and pasture but little woodde .... From Foderingye bak by Owndale
4 miles to Lilford .... Thens to Thor[pe] .... Thens a good mile to Thrapeston,
[Thrapston] .... [Thence] to Finton, [Fined on] .... Higheham bridge, [Higham Ferrers ?] .... and Welingborow, [Wellingborough]. From Welingburhe to Northampton 8
miles al be champaine corne and pasture ground, but little wood or none .... to
Wedon [Weedon] .... Faullesle, [Fawsley] .... and Towcester. Towcester is 7 miles
from Wedon and as much from Northampton, al by playne corne ground and pasture ...
From Northampton to Kingesthorpe, [Kingsthorpe], a mile and further by Multon
[Moulton] Parke .... Thens by champayne groUl'l:d, bering good gras se and corne, a ix
miles to Ketering, [Kettering] .... to Gadington, [Geddington] .... and .... to Wellenden, [Weldon], where the soil is sumwhat furnished about with wood: and plentie
beside of corne and grasse .... And thens 2 miles by corne, pasture, and wood to Deene,
.... to Benifeld, [Benefield] .... From Dene to Rokingham, [Rockingham], by
summe· corne and pasture, but more wood grounde a 3 miles .... Ther lyith a greate
valley under the castelle of Rokingham, very plentiful of corne and grasse .... and
withyn the precincte, [of Rockingham Forest], is good corne and pasture and plentie
of woodde .... to Pippewelle, [Pipewell]. :F rom Dene to Haringworth, [Harring. worth], a 3 miles be corne, grasse and sum wooddy grounde .... from Dene to Staunton, [Stonton Wyville, Leics.] .... The grounde bytwixt Dene and Staunton plentiful of
corne and exceding faire and large medowis on bothe sides of Welland, [the river
Welland]. But from Rokingham to Stanton there waS in sight little woode, as yn a
counterey al chaumpain .... From Dene to Cliffe Parke [King's Cliffe] .... From Dene
to 'Coliweston, [Collyweston], a 5 or 6 miles, partelY by champain, partely by woodde
ground. From Colyweston to Stamford [and so into Linco~nshire] .... From Stanford,
[Stamford], to Coly-Weston 2 [miles] and a half by champayn ,ground. Fr[om]
Coly-Weston to Dene moste [by] chaumpaine ground [corne] and gra[ sse 6 miles].
From Dene to Foderingey most by wood thorough. a parte of Rokeingham forest a 6
miles .... From F oderingey to U ndale, [Oundle], a market toun 2 miles. Thens
thorough Thorpe-watermil, [Thorp Waterville], to a village caullid ... (?) a 4 or 5 [miles]
al by chaumpain, good corne and grasse. Thens a IX miles to Lay ton, (Leighton, or
Leighton Bromswold, Hunts.), in Huntingdonshir by like ground. Thens to Higham
Ferrares, [Higham Ferrers], by like ground an 8 miles, and thens by like ground a 6
miles to (Woodford? . .. ) wher Mr. S. John dwellith .... From thens to Bedford ....
From Burchester (Bicester, Oxon.) to Brakeley, [Brackley], vii mils by very fruitfull
grownd havynge good corne, grace and some wode, many conies, but little enclosinge
ground .... I rode from Brakeley to K ypgs South town, [King's SuttonJ, 4 miles of, al
by champayn, corne and. grasse .... From South town to Banbyri, [Banbury, Oxon.], a
3 miles all by chaumpaine baren of wood .... [From Hallaton and Medbourne,
Leics., over the R. Welland] .... From Metbourne to withi~ a mile of Pipwell, is
1. Itinerary ed. Miss L. T. Smith,S yols, 1907, etc,
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could not but state the complaint in Parliament. I Of the three main grievances felt
by his constituents, " Depopulation by Inclosures " was the third. Three years later
the smouldering discontent burst into flame. Northamptonshire was one of the original
centres of disturbance, as Standish 2 indicates when he speaks of the mutinies caused
" only for the dearth of corne in Warwickshire, Northamptonshire and other places."
Stow gives an account of the disturbances, and Strype one of the Commissions to which
it gave rise. According to Stow,3 "a great number of persons suddenly assembled
themselves in Northamptonshire, then others of like nature assembled themselves in
Warwickshire and some in Leicestershire. They violently cut and broke down hedges,
filled up ditches, and laid open all such in closures of commons and grounds as they
found enclosed, which of ancient times had been open and employed to tiHage. These
tumultuous persons in Northamptonshire, Warwickshire, and Leicestershire grew very
strong, being in some places of men, women and children a thousand together, and at
Hillmo~ton in Warwickshire there were 3,000. These riotous persons bent all their
strength to level and lay open enclosures, without exercising any manner of violence
upon any man's person, goods, or cattle, and wheresoever they came they were generally
relieved by the near inhabitants, who sent them not only many carts laden with victuals,
but also good store of spades and shovels for speedy performance of their present enterprise." These men called themselves Levellers or Diggers, and issued a proclamation
" to all other Diggers" which shows that they, at all events, had no doubt as to inclosure
causing depopulation. "Encroaching tirants" they protested, would deprive the
community both of life and living, and" grind our flesh upon the whetstone of poverty
so that they may dwell by themselves in the midst of their herds of fat wethers. They
have depopulated and overthrown whole towns, and made thereof sheep pastures
nothing profitable to our commonwealth." An early manifesto of the rebels is contained in a libel thrown into the parish church of Castor, attacking those who" throw
downe land for corne."
According to Professor Gay 4 the revolt broke out in Warwickshire on May Day
Eve, and spread thence into the neighbouring shires of Leicester and Northampton.
It was clearly the opinion of the law officers of the Crown that in closure and
conversion were at the root of the trouble. The central government considered that
its development was due to gross negligence upon the part of the local sheriff, justices,
and deputy lieutenants. The places in Northamptonshire mentioned as specially
affected are Haselbeach, Pytchley and Rushton. In the first-named place there was
reason enough for discontent-of 40 yardlands but two still remained in tillage. At
Newton a body of mounted gentlemen with their servants dispersed a thousand
Levellers, "kiling forty or fifty." There was formerly a record of this skirmish in
the church chest at Great Addington, which said that many of the prisoners taken
were hanged and quartered, and their quarters set up at · Northampton, Oundle,
Thrapston and other places. (Bridges' Northants. II, 206. The parish register
containing the account h.as long since disappeared).
/"
.
1. House of Commons Journals, I, 151,23 March, 1604.
2. A. S. Standish. The Commons' Complaint , 1611.
3. J. Stow, Annals, 1615 ed., p. 889.
.
4. Gay, op. cit. For another account of this rising, see The Montagu Musters Book, N.R.S. publications,
Vol. VII.
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of Exchequer, making them give bonds to rebuild in each manor half the decayed
tenements, and ensuring that in future these are maintained with their due proportion
of land.
To prevent other depopulation in future the author suggests a Commission of
Inquiry to visit the champion (i.e. open-field) counties and compile a return of tenements and acreages in every parish. The justice of a size should be furnished with
copies of this, and in the event of any further decaying of me suages taking place each
house and land should be forfeited for twenty-one year,s. If his remdie are adopted
the author is sure that "the poore man shall be sati fied in hi ende: Habitation;
and the gentleman not hindred in his desier : Improvement." It would, however, be
necessary for the state to decide upon an optimum population, and to transfer all
increase above this limit" to the warres or deduceinge of colonies." It need hardly be
said that the government took not the slightest notice of the remedies propounded.
Since the threatened over-population of the countryside never materialised, so the
dr~s~ic counter-remedies were never needed. The memorandum is of interest, however,
and is dealt with here in some detail since the statements set forth in it seem to apply
with special force to this county.
1607.
In August, 1607, the authorities fell back upon the old expedient of a Commission.
This time it was to visit only the counties where tumults had taken place or where they
were apprehended, Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Huntingdonshire, Leicestershire,
Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire and Warwickshire. This fulfilled to some extent the
royal promise that grievances should be redressed. According to Professor Gay
fifteen orders for the rebuilding of houses of. husbandry came from legal proceedings
following the commission. At least eight of these were actually carried out. The full
returns have never been printed, but Professor Gay has transcribed and summarized
them. , He notes that the commissioners sat in Northampton for more than twelve
days ' in September 1607.
The returns for Northamptonshire are the fullest
of those for the six counties whose records are extant (the Lincolnshire returns have ,
disappeared), perhaps because of the local influence of Sir Edward Montagu. This
man's own son is presented for an extensive inclosure at Hanging Houghton, and
several of the jurymen are presented, e.g. at Arthingworth, Haselbeech, and Kislingbury. At Rushton there are instances of the presentment of conversion, quite irrespective of inclosure. It appears that decay of farm houses is sometimes presented,
e.g. at Ashley and at Milton, irrespective of either in closure or conversion. According
to Professor 'Gay's calculation the total area noted in the returns is some 27,300
acres, about 4.3 per cent. of the county area (though of this only about 3,500 were
actually inclosed, 10,700 were converted, and 13, 100 severed from their messuages,
etc.). 1,444 persons were displaced in I 18 parishes, townships and hamlets.
IN CLOSURE

COMMISSION

PROGRESS

OF

OF

INCLOSURE.

The total acreage returned as affected for the thirty year period 1578- I 607 was
twice that recorded in the 1517 returns for the thirty years 1485- 15 17, (27,335 acres
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Northamptonshire in the five counties covered. A repeated enquiry in 1631 wa
addressed to Northamptonshire and Leicester hire alone, a were later circular sent
out in 1635 and 1636.1 The returns to the first enquiry are not now extant, but ther is
reason to suppose that they resemble the Leicestershire returns. The Sheriff' letter
to the council has however been printed: "though I have received noe certificate from
any of the justices concerning your lordshippes former letters directed to m e and them
about enclosures, yett have I sent to those principall townes in our Shire that I an
understand to be obnoxious, viz. : Dingley and Cortenhall [Courte nhallJ, but pre ume
to forbeare a perticuler returne of the acres inclosed and converted, both be au e the
present season of the yeare doth not determine it what they will doe (which tyme will
make manifest) and I conceave not my warrant to runn aloane."z (28 Mar.,· 1631).
A very interesting suggestion of Miss Leonard's is that the movement for inclosure
and conversion developed all the more in Northamp!onshire be ause the county had so
little waste available for reclamation, so that any agricultural improvement must affect
open field land almost exclusivelY.3 In the years 1635-8 Northamptonshire is third
of the shires listed in order of the total of inclosure compositions levied, with a gross
payment of £8,678.4 However, in 1'649 Blith 5 still includes Northamptonshire among
the open counties. Meanwhile, of course, inclosure of such waste as remained was still
taking place. The Forest of Rockingham was among those where the Crown lawyers
raised funds by re-enforcing disused forestal rights. They extended its bounds from
six to sixty miles and imposed fines of as much as £19,000 and £20,000 upon the great
landlords who had made extensive inclosures.
THE

EVIDE!-fCE

OF

JOSEPH

BENTHAM

The standard authority for inclosure in Northamptonshire about this time is the
Rev. Joseph Bentham. Bentham, who lived from 1595 to 1671, described himself in
1638 as " Master of Arts and preacher of God's word at Weekeley in Northamptonshire." His first book is The Societie of the Saints, 1634? (not 1638 as in D.N.B., since it is
mentioned in The Christian Conflict, 1635). The book is dedicated to various Montagus,
children of the Sir Edward above-mentioned, who in 1621 had become Lord Montagu
of Boughton, a sincere and pious churchman, " so devout and regular of life that he
was frequently reckoned among the Puritans." Bentham was induced to publish his
book by Robert Bolton, the Puritan whom he afterwards succeeded as rector of Broughton, and by Nicholas Estwicke, a native of Harrowden, rector of Barnwell All Saints
and of Warkton. Like some of Bolton's published work, it was based upon sermons
" delivered in the lecture of Kettering."
Bentham compounded for his first fruits at Broughton in 1631, and was sequestered
in 1643. During the Commonwealth he suffered, says Walker, some persecution as a
high churchman and a loyalist. From 1646 he found refuge at Nether Winchendon,
1. ibid. pp. 128, 132.
2. Bull. Inst. Hist. R. I, 3, Feb. 1924, p. 83.
3. E. M. Leonard, The Inclosure of Common Fields in the Seventeenth Century (R. Hist. Soc. Trans. N.S.
XIX).
4. E. K. C. Gonner, Common Land and Inclosure (1912).
5. English Improver . ... 1649.
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end of the century. Here, however, as in Bedfordshire, she says little of the agrarian
condition of the land she passed by. Since i't is quite clear that as a rule she was much
more 'a pt to notice hedgerows than their absence, Dr. Slater suggests that here too the
presumption is that the county was largely open.
A casual reference in Max Beloff's book I throws some interesting light on an
"inclosure in the county in 17 Io- his one clear instance of an inclosure riot in hi
period 2 1660- 17 14. On 24 May, 171,0, the Duke of Shrewsbury, then Lord Chamberlain, was approacHed with an account of riots at Benefield due to inclosur ' made
by William (Herbert) second Marquis of Powys. The petitioner, William Kirkham,
said there was "no refuge now but the benefit of His Majesty's gracious proclamation."3
A week later Captain J. Wroth reported from Oundle that, acting on instructions
to prevent any riots during the holidays, he had marched to Benefield on the day
before. He declared that the greater pa~t of the local gentry thought Lord Powi 's
inclosu':r:es a gre'a t injustice to the poor.
Morton's Natural Histo~y of Northamptonshire appeared in 17 I 2. He declares that
the greatest part of the county' is still open, but refers to certain inclosures near Peterborough cropped for seven years contiI?-uously~ In his text he says that turnips were
grown at Addington, Courteenhall, Desborough, Farthinghoe, Pytchley, Thornhaugh,
Weston Favell and divers other places. So evidently even in the early 18th century there
were parishes where agriculture was well up to date.
John Mordaunt 4 in 1761 gives an interesting sidelight on the argument that an
open-field village was' incapable of modernising its agricultural technique, when he
says that in this county a draining plough costing three guineas was usually bought at
the expense of each parish. A certain" T.Q." passed through the county in this
year, and wrote an' account of his journey for Sylvanus Urban. 5 He ' found pasture,
inclosure, depopulation (and bad farming), from Kettering to Northampton. "There was
uninclosed arable from Northampton to Oxford via Towcester and Brackley, with a
well populated countryside, since "the evil genius of field inclosing" had, not exerted
its influence. Young, Marshall, Donaldson, Pitt and Eden 6 all have something to
say of the development of agriculture in the county in the late 18th and very early
19th centuries. Their works are, however, readily accessible, so there' is no great
point in giving here iengthy extracts from them.
Upon their evidence as well as on such'data as those set forth above, the authorities
1. Beloff, Public Order and Popular Disturbances 1660-1714, Oxford 1938 pp. 77-8.
2. Quoting State Papers. Anne 12 No. 8. ' There is, says Beloff, no reference to the riot in the County
records.
'
3. It is not clear to what proclam?-tion this refers. Beloff does not know-nor do 1.
4. Complete Steward, 1761.
5. Gentleman's Magazine. Vol. XLIV:
6. Respectively: Eastern Tour, 1771, Rural Economy of Midland Counties, 2 Vols., 1790, General
View . .. 1794, idem, 1809, and State of the Poor, 1797.
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Dr. Slater summarises the history of inc10sure in Northampton hire parishes thus:

Parishes Inclosed.
Before 1749
1749-59

•
17 60-4
17 65-9 2
Since 1793

Without Act.
Probably 72
(though no doubt one or
two of these 72 should be
entered here).
(or here).
(or here).
. 73

By Act.

Total.

4
18

76
18

19
1I3
88

19
1I3
89

242

3 15

As has been noted above, some 89 parishes of a total of 3 I 5 in the county, are
known to have been open in 1793. The subsequent inc10sure is recorded of all save
one. The (notoriously inaccurate) Return of 1878 I credits' the county with the possession then of 2,947 acres of common, and 17,549 acres of common field. Of this
4,103 acres of common fields are recorded as actually exi$ting in three parishes (those of
Castor and Ailesworth 3,600 acres, Sutton 450 acres, and Kings Sutton 53 acres).
The balance, 13,446 acres is an estimate based on the proportion of the total
acreage of the county which is not covered by the tithe apportionments upon which the
calculation is based. In the first part of the calculation the blue book seems for once to
be more or less correct.
I,NCLOSURE OF CASTOR AND AILESWORTH.

The last open-field parishes to remain in N6rthamptonshire were Castor and Sutton
near Peter.:borough.2
Castor, with the hamlet of Ailesworth, has a total area of 4,976 acres. Before
1898 only some 1,300 acres were inc1osed, and nearly all the houses except the miller's
and that of the station-master were in the village street. The land was in the hands
of two main proprietors and a great many smaller ones, the two chief owners having
often alternate selions of open land. In some ways this parish was a better example of
open-field conditions than even the celebrated Laxton, Notts., where the open fields
still remain (1949) . In Laxton the open area is less than half the parish, there are
several outlying farm houses away from the village, and nearly the whole parish is in
the ownership of the lord of the manor. On the other hand, though the area of
commonable land in Castor was so much greater than that in Laxton,
customs of village communal life had retained much less vigour, and to the
decay of the power of harmonious self-government the inc10sure was mainly attributable. Each year, in the spring, the farmers and toft-holders of Castor and similarly
1. Parliamentary Papers, House of Commons, 85 (1874), R eturn of Commons and Common Fields.
P.P. (H.C.) 85 (1878).
2. Slater op . cit., pp. 13-14 and 46-7 from which (by permission) these paragraphs are taken almost
literally.
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worth, w uld m t to d ide the crop to be sown on the fallow field. One
[; rmer k pt a" tint" book, i.e. a list of all the villagers owning common rights, and
the numb r of right bel nging to ea h. The number of votes that could be cast by .
a h villa er dep nd d upon th number of his common rights. It was essential to the
[; rm r 'inter t that th y hould agre upon some crop, for a tradition existed in the
vill
,that unl
the farm r w re agreed as to the crop to be sown on the fallow
fi Id, that fi Id 1..1ld be treated as if it really were fallow. It could be depastured all
th y ar by the t ft hold rs, and any crop any farmer might sow would be at the
f hi n i hbour' attle and sheep.
Apparently, however, this never
happened.
h farm rs ould al 0 determine the date when the fallow field should
b om
omm nabl . The wheat field and barley field became commonable after
h rv t; the m ad wand pastures were commonable between August 12th and
F bruary 14th.
The rea on why the mediccval three-field system was retain~d in Laxton, but was
alt red in Castor to an improved three-field system, is to be found in the nature of the
oil. Another re ult of the difference of soil was a difference of ptoughing so that the
general level f the field wa not broken into a series of ridges. In Castor as in Laxton,
no grassy" balk" divided one man's land from his neighbours.. The furrow only
had to serve as a boundary, and sometimes the boundary wa's bitterly disputed.
Before the inclosure there was one spot in the common fields where ' two neighbours
kept a plough each continually, and as fast as one ploughed furrows into his land, the
other ploughed them back into his.
.
Another difficulty arose when high winds prevailed about harvest time. The
great size and exposed situation of the open fields sometimes caused the whole crop to
be blown away. On one occasion when peas were the fallow crop the entire crop was
carried by a storm into a hedge bordering the field. This mixed i~ inextricable confu ion the produce belonging to thirty br forty farmers. Another source of dispute was
one that formed for centuries a prolific source of trouble in openfield villages. The
holder of a strip abutting at right angles upon a series of adjoining selions had to permit the use of his strip as headland, and therefore to delay ploughing it until all his
neighbours had completed their work!
When such difficulties as these arose the Castor farmers were wise enough to avoid
the law courts, and the re pective landlords were usually able by appeal to restore some
ort of harmony. There was a local farmer, who had enjoyed the respect and confidence
of his neighbour, and who habitually used his influence to secure the amicable settlement of sucp. que tions as those instanced. His death brought on a state of tension
that gradually became unbearable. Conditions were exacerbated on the appointment by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners (the lords of the manor), of a new agent
who could not under tand and who had no patienc~ with the peculiarities of open
field farming.
The agent, with the support of the leading farmer in Ailesworth, soon succeeded in
obtaining agreement as to inclosure from the majority of the persons interested. One
farmer held 175 acres in 192 separate parcels. The glebe consisted of less than 118 acres
but lay in 165 parcels scattered over the area of a 5,000 acre parish.
So the economic
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argument in favour of inclosure was strong enough! Dr. Slater gives details of the
area and dispersal of eleven other estates. At the inclosure provision was made for a
heath to' remain open in a remote corner of the parish, for the preseryation of certain
an~ient roads and other antiquities, for the securing of ~ public bathing place and a
. couple ofr~creation grounds (some 20 acres in all), and for the setting aside pf 42 acres
for allotments and field gardens. With these .exceptions the whole of the open land,
plus a great part of the old inclosure, was surveyed and re-allotted. The cost of survey
and allotment averaged £1 per acre, and each proprietor was required to carry out
his own fencing in the manner prescribed by the commissioner. In 1898 the iriclosure
was completed, six years after the question had first been brought before the Board
of Agriculture.
.
INCLOSURE OF SUTTON.

Sutton is described in the tithe map as consisting of 450 acres of open field and 150
acres of common, out oLa total area of 888 acres. There were in Sutton certain lands
belonging to the township, intermixed with those in private ownership. The rents of
these were paid with. the poor rates. Up till 1880 the two farmers who between them
occupied nearly all the cultivated laud used-to confer and agree upon their course of
, tillage. They were then persuaded by the vicar to disentangle their farms and to
cultivate them in the ordinary way. At that time there ceased to be in Sutton any
visible sign of any exceptional features in the system of land-ownership. The lands
. belonging to the township are recorded in the tithe map, and their measurement in the
tithe award, but no ' balks' or other boundaries to mark t}:lem were preserved. In 1899
the vicar, who had bought the manorial riglIts and nearly all the land in the township, :
applied for legal confirmation of the inclosur~ which had actually taken place, and this
he obtained in 1901. '
Thus, at the turn of the century, came the final disappearance in Northamptonshire
of the ancient system of land cultivation which had persisted there for perhaps
thirteen hundred years. -

W. ·E.

TATE,

TO DRIVE AWAY RATTS OR MICE.

Take a living Ratt or Mouse" bu'r ne him alive in any rciome from whence the Ratts
should be driven.
'
MRS. SPIKNARDS RECEIPT TO MAKE ST. CHR1STOPHERS TOBACCO AS GOOD AS THE BEST
SPANISH TOBACCO.

Take the roots of Cyprus, bruise them in a lTIOrtar, then take two ounces of Tobacco
ready cutt and dried. Put these roots in the midst of itt, lett itstand ·close covered
24 houres and it is made.
TO TAKE WARTS OF ANY PART.

Take a great red snaile, those that have noe shell, rubb it over any wart, and it ,
.
will assuredly take it ·away.

KIRBY HALL RECEIPTS

to th
unty hould not omit to visit Kirby H <ill-a magnificent example
n ar hite ture at it zenith-partly roofiess and in ruins, but' now jealously
.M. Offi e of Works, who have done much to restore its ancient beauty.
tton (later the Finch-Ratton) family lived for over two centuries from the
n lizabeth's Lord Chancellor until the strange desertion in the early
I th century.
Three hundred years ago the Ladies Ratton devoted
tt nti n t the hospitable entertainment of their friends and neighbours.
f thi i to be found in their cookery receipts, written on odd slips of paper,
rv d among the Finch-Ratton family muniments which have now found a
h m
th library of the Record Society at Lanlport.
dir tion are, a they should be, terse and to the point. 'Many begin with
th in it bl ' take," ju t a modern receipts do. "Take a dish of rosewater," " take
t\i
Q' 11 n of milk from the cow" or-rather startling-"Take your Carpe alive and
put him in a di h," but this was a very special receipt, for" This way the King had his
rp dr d."
la ! for the imp os ibility today of even the sampling of" a curious fresh cheese,"
\! hi h
ame to the table in a silver bason, in appearance like a hedgehog, with two
r a on " (a our grandmothers pronounced them) for the eyes. For how would it
b po ible in the e times to " take three pints of creame and the whites of twenty
?
Or who would have the time, even if they had the skill, to cut the almonds
int prickle like a hedgehog's backe " (which prickles, mark you, true to nature, must
be
tanding backwards ")? This dish marks the highest artistry of the culinary
profe ion, though many of the others would no doubt be " maddeningly good," as .a
urmet friend of mine expresses it, if only we could try them. For that we must WaIt
for the da of peace and plenty to return.
fixed up with the cookery receipts, a great batch of which, by the way, are in
Fr nch, are directions for many trange concoctions; useful in various predicaments,
and remedie for undry maladies, some of which may have been reckoned as worse
than the di ea e. Our modern susceptibilities may be shocked by the method rec.ommended for getting rid of rats and mice, but would not have caused a pang in a sOCIety,
\ hich in _ orthamptonshire as elsewhere, was still engaged in burning alive women
onyicted of witchcraft.
V\ ith regard to the remedies, some faith and a good deal of determination would
eem to ha e been necessary in swallowing the infusion of horehound,r recommended
the greene icknesse," 2 which admittedly made you "looke greener in the
for
drinkin," but, after hearing of the success achieved with Mistress Mynns' daughter,
1. AI arrubium vulgare, a herb with an a r omatic bitter juice.
2 . A form of anaemia.
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who, at the beginning, "looked extremely pale and greene," other sufferers, after a
?lance at thems~lves in the looking-glass, no doubt found confidence boldly to gulp
It down. ,
.
,
What centuries of rural experinlent and research must have gone to the discovery
of the connection between' warts and great red snails or of the effects on ink of the
" green husks of filberts" and the waxing or the waning of the moon!
The spellin'g of these documents is not so good as would have been achieved by
the menfolk of the family, and a few were probably written by the cook. (If any
dif!iculty is experienced in making out ~he sense it will soon be arrived at by reading
them aloud). Neverthele.ss~ some fine old English words ' have ,been here ' preserved.
Apricots are spelt in Shakespeare's way as " apricockes."I A Ramboose, by the very
sou~d of it, would supply energy for any emergency.2 (Has it any connection with
" rumbustious? "). It is, "very good and strengtheninge" and has the great adyantage
that it may be drunk" att any tyme." That Angelotts 3 were food fit for angels
there can be no manner of doubt. , ' Cracknells, more common in our childhood's
days than now, are rather surprisingly mentioned in the Bible (Kings xiv.3). Words
like" manchets " (for mumns) ~ay still linger on in' out of the way parts of the country.
These documents, of which only a small selection is printed here,4 shew how civilised
in the matter of food were the gentry of England in King Charles I's days. It may be
hazaided that at this period English cooking could have held its own with that of
France or any other nation. But, quite apart from their · culina,ry interest, there is,
I venture to think, more than a touch of music and poetry in the English in which they
are written.
ORANGE CHIPS THAT WILL MELT IN YOUR MOUTH AS CRISP AS

w'AFERS:

Slice preserved oranges or lemons as thin as paper. Take musk sugar, boyle it to
a candy height with as much rose water as will dissolve itt, putt your orange chips
into your hott sugar suddenly, take them out and dry them in an oven.
TO MAKE EGGES IN MOONSHINE.

Take a dish of rosewater and a dish of sugar and set them on a chaffing dish of
coales. Let them boyle, then take the yolkes of 8 egges new layed and put them every
one from another, and let them harden and serve them up with a little cinamon and
sugar cast on them.
TO BAKE VEALE SOE AS TO GIVE IT THE TASTE OF WILl;) BORE.

Take.a legge ofveale and bone it .and lard it very well with seasoned lard, then sett
~t to steepe in white wine twenty foure houres with, rosemary and bayes, ~hen season it
1. "Go bind thou up yon danglin9 appricocks," said the gardener in Richard 11.
2. "Rambooz" occurs in 1656 as " a compound drink at Cambridge, ansi is commonly made of eggs,
ale, wine and sugar, but in summer of milk, wine, sugar, and rose water." , O.E.D. Wright gives
"Ramboo'ze, ram-bazz, suddenly and with headlong fqrce."
3. "A small rich cheese made in Normandy." 0, E. D., quoting Littre, says they were so called because
stamped with a coin of that name. The ,earliest example is in 1611.
4 . . The receipts are printed, by kind permission, from transcripts made by Mr. W. J. Roe of Gay ton,
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II with h lfe an un e of pepper and halfe an ounce of ginger, and a nutmegg and
h n make your pye and let it stand foure houres in the oven, and
f It.
b k d fill it up with butter.
ate it within 3 or 4 dayes after, for if you keepe it much longer
it will b
ur .
TO MAKE A HISSING PANCAKE.

k 2 r 3
nd beat them well, then take cream and boyle it and coule it,
th n . tir it int the b ter, th n putt in more flower till it be of a good thicknes and putt
111
nd inger and 2 or 3 spoonful1s of eale, yeast, and a little salt, and when
it h
littl fry it in ·poonfulls.
TO

HOP CHICKENS OR YOUNG RABBETTS.

k apple f hickens and cutt them in peeces and chop the bones well.
n fr th m with butter, and whilst they fry beate the yoalke of 3 or 4 eggs and putt
littl in ar and liced nutmeO' and a quarter of a pound of butter and an onion
m 1 m n pel [and] ome of the meat of the .lemon. Putt it all together and
wh n th h ken ar fryed lett them stande to coule, then putt in all this and stur
wIlt g th rand tr y a little salt one it, then put it over a fire a while shaking the
n. Putt out the lemon pele and the onien [and] putt in a dish with some sippets.
TO BOYLE A CARPE MY LADY KILLMOREY'S WAY.

ake our Carpe ali 'e & put hinl in a dish to save the blood. Cutt it in 3 peeces
th n take th middle peece & cutt it up the back and take out the gaule & the bladder
nl . Then take a bra pan & put in a pottle of faire water & a piece of Verjuice, a
Lett it boyle, then put
littl Ro mary & tyme & a pretty deale of White Salt.
in y ur Carpe blood & all & cover it close but see that the flame may boile up about
th . ide of the cover that you may scunl it & neuer uncover itt till you take it up. It
will be well boyled in halfe an houre if you keep it covered. Take about halfe a pound
of weet butter & a little of the broth & beat it together very well, then lay your carpe
hand omely together & poure your sauce on itt.
I

Thi way the King had his Carpes dresd.
HOW TO MAKE CHEESE.

Take your evening creanle of 3 or 4 kine and carry itt in a pale covered to milking
in the morning and milke in the milke of 3 or 4 kine into the creame. Milke it softly
with ome leasure, then bring it home and put in the runnet as you use to doe, but l:tt
your milke be little or nothing warm when you put in your runnet and soe make ltt.
TO MAKE A RESTORING BRA TH.

Take a knokell of vele & a coke,z cote them in picis, put them in an ertht~n P?tt
"ithout any licor, only with a litell mace and a sprige or tow of time and cover It WIth
1. t gallon.
2. a cock.

,'
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paste, so put it into a katell of watter and lett it boyle 5 houres at lest, still .kiping the
watter in the kattell as hiy as the meat, suplying it with worme watter heat in an other
thing. There will come out tow poringers of the quinticence of it which is very no riching & restorative.
.
.
. .
. Probatum est.
~, ::.: .:

HOW TO " MAKE A . CURIOUS .. FRESH CHEESE.
-...
~

"
,

.. : .

~;

Take 3 pints of Creame, the whites of 20 or 12 egg"es ' & the yolkes or;&.."';Beat theilJ;
together & when your 'creame boyleth, put in your egges and wb;cr,t tb-ey are curdled
draw the whey clean awayfrom them, then rub them through a sievewith the. back of a
silver spoone. Mingle with the curds a quartron ofapoundofJordan Almonds,blanched
& fin.ely beaten. Season it with Sugar and Rose-water, remembring to boyle mace i~ .
the creame. Fashion the curds thus prepar'd like· a Hedge-Hog & in a silver bason
with 2 Re~sons for the eyes. Stick it \-vith Alm0nds being cutt with prickles -like
a hedgehog's backe. · The prickles must be standing bac!<-wards; & soe serve it up
with creame & sugar.
.
t

; -

TO. PRESERl,JE :APRICOCKES •.

Take and pare t.h ern over night, stone & waigh them, lay them all

nigh~

in halfe

the ~waight of sugar att least, and the next day sett them on a quicke fire, & as soone as

.they boile strewe on the suger by gegrees till they have had the full waight, and when
the syrruppe is thicke take up a little and put on the Appricockes when they are in the
glasses.
:
.
TO MARE A RAMBOOSE

I'

WHICH IS VERY GOOD

& STRENGTHENINGE. ·

Take a quart of white wine, the yolkes of 3 eggs, beate. the eggs first very well, as
for a Caudle, then with as much suger as t6 please your owne taste, brue them together
in the wine, with a little ginger, an? soe drinke it att any'tyme. ·
.
TO MAKE ANGELQTTS.2

The L,ady Sto~ehouse of Barkeshin:: to Mr. Walker ~t St. ,fames.
Take 2 Gallons of milke f~om die cow, 2 quarts of Creame thick gathered, make
it Luke warme and set it with 2 or 3 spoonefulls of renned sturred in it, when it is
come, breake not the curd nor whey it not, but take it up in a Skimming dish and fill
your cheese vates full, and· as fast as it settles downe, fill them up, till the curd be all
done, which will be all day in doing. Let them stand 2 or 3 dai~s in the vates untill they
shrinke from the sides, that they may be taken out of the bigger end without breaking, .
then salt them over lightly and within an houre and a halfe wipe it off cleane with' a
dry cloth, then lay salt at both ends a finger thicke and let that continue two daies, then
wipe it off cleane, and let thenl dry in a window, turning them twice a day, and if they
grow fowle, wipe them with a dry clothe.
.
1.
' 2.

See note 2 on p. 35 above.
See note 3 on p. 35 above.
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1 th within .the vates but set them when you begin on a well
n they mu t tand to dry.
[in a different hand] to get of the vates they are made in."
HOW TO MAKE CRACKNELLS.

pint f flow 1', and so much sugar as will make it sweet enough, and of
whit
nd 8 y lke , of nutmegs, mace, and fennell seeds each halfe an ounce
1 u h P pp l' or more, being all bruised.
Then take some good creame and
ry thi k llmo t to butter and put itt to the flower and spices with a little salt,
1 itt ut very thin and prick them very thicke for fear of blistring, and turn
hen tt a pan of water on the fire, and when the water begins to creepe
t m f the pan then with a scummer put them in, and when they rise to the
f th p n a aine take them out with a scummer and put them upon a sheete,
l' m
th m pr ently again to a dry part of the sheete and put them uppon
p l' b in fl w l' d and bake them in an oven being of a temp·e rate heat, somthing
tt l' th n when browne bread is drawne.
FOR THE GREENE SICKNESE MOST APPROVED.

a p ttl of running watter and put the same into a glased earthen pot,
3 l' 4 good handfulls of greene horehound new gathered, and cover the
with pa t thick lutted eluted] on that no fume evaporate. Then put it on
mb l' to tu nly and not to boyle till one halfe be consumed, which you shall see
p nin the pott and topping the same close againe. Then straine the licor after
l I t wed, and gi e it blood warme every morning unto the woman, a good draught
untill thi be drunke out. When this is don, make more. Ten dayes drinking will
h Ip th ame; the party will looke gree~er in the drinkin of this, but afterwards
wh n h e 1 a -eth it her bloude will springe very fresh againe in her cheekes .
. . Ii tre My·n n' daughter looked extremely pale and greene, and another gentle\\ man whom only this drinke helped.
A \,y A Y TO KILL FLEAS .

ake the Hearbe called AI' e Smart
hamber & under the Bed.

I

and laie a good quantity of it, both in the

TO DESTROY FLEAS .

ke Ha ,wett it, la it under the bed or in the roome where the fleas are. It will
dra\ - all the flea to itt ; then take itt and fling itt away.
AN OTHER .

Lay \\ orme" ood in the bed between the cloathes and strew it over the Chamber
and doe the ame with clary in French called" toute bonne."
It is called Claryor
a e of Rome.
I.

_

local name, widely u ed

0

er England for different varieties of polygonum, pyr ethrum and persicaria.
Wright.

A

FAWSLEY CHRISTENING

The following letter, with an account of the tenants'
dinner given by Sir Charles Knightley, after the christening
of Rainald, future Lord Knightley of Fawsley, in 1820, is
published by kind permission of Mrs. H. A. Robertso'n,
great-grand-daughter of the Rev. Thomas Green, vicar
of Badby with Newnham, the writer of the letter.r
Mrs. Green was staying at the time with her husband's
relations at Worthing in Susex.
A miniature in Mrs.
Robertson's possession of Mr. Green as a young man
shews rum as clean-shaven, with red hair and fresh
. complexion, dressed in a black coat witp high collar,
and a voluminous white stock. A glance at the
photograph of him in his' riper years makes easily
understandable the nod rather than the bow with
which he saluted his haughty patron on the day of the
" ~awsley gala."
.
T-he Knightleys came to Northamptonshire from
Staffordshire in 1415 and for five centuries played a notable
part in the life of the County, particularly in the .southern
half of it. From squires they rose to be' knights, from
knights to baronets, till at length, in the 19th century,
a peerage was conferred on Sir Ronald Knightley, who had represented South Northamptonshire
in ~he House of Commons for forty years. 2 · In his reign the family reached the peak of its
prosperity and influence, but also witnessed the beginning of its decline. Lord Knightley 'was
so fond of talking about his ancestors that . some wag, adapting lines from Addison's hymn
to the occasion, observed that'
" Knightley to the listening earth
Repeats the story of his birth."3
. The rise' had been gradual, the fall was rapid. Lord Knightley had no children, and, refusing
·to recognise the trend of the times, contin'fed to spend on the grand scale. H;e made a grandiloque nt will, but when he died in 1895, the property was heavily mortgaged, and there was little
left. His widow cbntinued- to .occupy the noble old mansion in its glorious park, but in greatly
reduced circumstances. She died in 1913. The peerage had become extinct on her husband's
death, and his cousin, Sir Charles Kn~ghtley, one of the worthiest and most respected landowners .
who have ever served Northamptonshire, succeeded to the estates, living in the steward's house.
This was also the residence of his brother the Rev. Sir Henry Knightley, after Sir Charles's
death. With Sir Henry's own death in 193j , the great line of the Knightleys was extinguished.
The Hall, occupied by troops during the late was now stands derelict and empty-Sic transit
gloria mundi! But these sad happenings of the future cast no gloom on the festivities at Fawsley
130 years ago. All the villages mentioned in the letter, except Sulby, are within a few miles of
Fawsley. The editor is mucp. indebt.ed to Mr. ,Po 1. King for his identification of nearly all the
persons mentioned by Mr. Green.
The R ev. Thomas Gr een w as the grandson of Dr. Thomas Green , vicar of H arborne and for m any years
headmaster of Birmingham Grammar School, a nd the son of the R ev . Thom as Green, D.:O ., r ect or of
Brambet in Sussex. He was bof n in 1788 at Steyning, and married in 1818 Elizabeth, daughter of
William P eters, R. A. (a pupil of 'Sir Joshua R eynolds). She died in 1822.
2. Sir Rainald, whose christening banquet is the subj ect of this letter, was born 22nd October, 1819. H e
succeeded his. father as 3rd ba ronet in 1864, was created Lord Knightley of F awsley in 1892, a nd di ed in
1895.
.
3. Thi s very old chestnut is printed to save r eaders the trouble of sending it to the editor.
L
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July

I2th) I820 .

y

r £ r your letter, as my impatience urges ~e to be talking to
. y un R in aid wa christened bY,?ardiner,r and ~yesterday the Gala
n t
mm m r t it, and I annot but say th a t I was r ather pleased at your
h r
hip, t my mind, howed no desire of b eing civil to any ladies, as
f n in the nei hbourhood, and wh at was rather more pointed,
2 wh
n i. the purchaser of Pytchley (between [£J60,000 and
tayin with her, were invited and came. I ~on't think I
u b n here, tho' perhaps I m ight have been ~ singular
wn t dinn r at two 0 lock (2 I I people) on the lawn before the house, in
r d with d al board , and one side and b ehind the high table hung with
a.
rn m nt d with bouquet of roses and lamp s (also hung from the ceiling),
11 th pillar wer 0 ered with flowers and la urels, the other side quite open.
1 n th of th two table on the two sides were 75 feet each and a cross table at the
t p.
hi wa well managed, a it appeared , and in deed was, all one table with two
bran he from it. The pace wa considerable in the middle between the two long
t bI
whi h left plenty of pace for the servants who stood there and behind our backs
ut ide and Sir Charle and Lady Knightley 3 sat promiscuously with Mr.
r . reemantle,4 Mi Henry, Lord H enry Somerset,s Colonel something [sic]
nd Mr . Payn, but then any per on at opposite them at the same table with their
b k t th larg pa e where the ervants were. F ancy this : - (it will be a puzzle).
: Here is given a plan of the tables] .
ir harl r cei ed hi gue t at the H all Door without hi s hat, and, after making
ur b w (tho I believe mine wa a nod), we strolled a bout the front of the House till
the Dinner wa brought out, which was very punctual. Her Ladyship did not make
h r appearan e till afew minute before the Din ner came out, when she joined ·Mrs.
Kni htley 6 and the ladie and at on a bench , and the gentlemen-some few who
kn w her- made their bow .
The Rev. Frederic ardiner, curate of Greatworth. Died 1844.
~Iary Eleanor, wife of George Payne the elder, squire of Sulby. Their son Geor ge, h ere alluded to,
:u equently became a notable ~Ia ter of the Pytchley Hounds. He bought Pyt chley fr om the trustees
of the Kniahtley e tate for £64 ,169 75. Od. in July, 1820 (J.R.S. Over st one d eeds).
Thi- ir harle wa the 2nd baronet (1781-1864). He succeeded his u n cle Sir, J ohn Knightleyin 1812,
wa ~I.P. for outh ~ -orthant. 1 34-1852, a breeder of shorthorns and a famo us rider t o hounds:
H married (1 13) elina ~Iary Hervey, great-grand-daughter of the Earl of B rist ol.
-t . \Yilliam Henry Fremantle wa tepfather to Selina, Lady Knightley. He was the 4th son of J ohn
Fremantle of A ton Abbot, Buck ., ::\I.P. for Bucks 1812-1 827 , and a trust ee of the K n ightley est at e.
Hi 'wife wa elina ~Iary , daughter of Sir John Elwell, Bt., and r elict of Felton Lion el H er vey . (Burke's
Peeraoe and _T.R . . 0 er tone deed ).
Probably ranville Charle Henry, 2nd son of the 6th Duke of Beau fort.
_TO doubt ~Ir-. Jame Knightley, whose husband was one of t h e god-father s (see n ote 15 below). She
wa ~Iary Davie. (Y .C. H. _-orthants Familes, p. 19 5).
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The dinner was uncommonly well managed, a great profusion of everything and
admirably waited on.
Every thing was cold except the venison and garden stuff.
Four bucks were killed on the occasion, s.o that there was abundance of good fat venison,
large rounds bf cold boiled beef, and haunches of mutton, hams, tongues, etc., and
- many things which of course I could not see; large pies' of venison pasty,. etc. and of
gooseberry,-:-cherry,-:-currant. Madeira, Port, Sherry at dinner, and ale ef 8 years oldmost ~xtellent. There were 2 table cloths; the upper one was removed with the dinner,
and then came .m~lons, strawberries, etc. and cakes, biscuits, etc. and the wines and punch.
.
A few speeches and toasts .and· the health ,o f the young Xtian [wereJ given after a
fine and rather a good speech of his Godfather, Mr. Freemantle, Member for Buckingham. Sir Charles returned thanks very ne?-tly after this toast and hoped we should
all meet again to celebrate his coming-of-age. He got up again after his and Lady
K's health being drank, and said however gratified he might be at his 0:wn health being
drank, he felt much more so at that of Lady K's (very neat). ,Mr. Clarke 2 gave this
toast and cut out Mr. Thornton 3 (who made an attempt to speak about the constitutional principles of the Knightley family and the affection they bore to their tenantry,
etc.) and ended by giving Miss Knightley,4 the sister of the Heir. Mr. Carter 5 of
Edg~ot returned thanks for his friend Mr. . Cartwright 6 when his. health was drank,
and paid a compliment to Sir C. Then' the sponsors were given, who were Mr. lames
Knightley 7 uncle to Sir C. and right heir to the estate, Mr. Freemantle, Mrs.
,Knightley, Mrs. Freemantle. Then arose Mr. Free[mantleJ, who gave ~he independent
yeomanry of the County of Northampton in another speech, and some time afterwards, !he yeomen's wifes (sic)-inost of these in 3 times 3-a band of music playing all
.
the dinner time and whilst the toasts were drinking.
Then the little boy was brought, with three nurse maids all in white and lace
. caps, the little fellow in white ·satin, and Miss in a white satin robe full of ornaments,
·necklace of'pearls, bracelets, and rirtg~. The little boy was carried up and down thro'
the open space between the two tables for the Tenants to see, and afterwards given to
Papa and Mama, and then carried about again and seemed to like it very well. . He is
. grown, but I could not help making a comparison and thinking how much better a
spectacle Charles'. son would . have made, for · the poor boy seemed frightened. and
mopt his under lip that he appeared all mouth.
After this the ladies and yeomen's wives got up and walked about, and as .soon as
we had drank the health of the latter apd Sir Charles again, we broke up to make way
for the dancers. I then strolled about with E. Burton,8 and Mr. Watkins,9 and
I

1. See note 4 on p . 40 above. 2. John Plomer Clarke, squire of Welton . . (1776-1826). He, commanded the Western Regt. of the Northamptonshire Militia. (Baker's Northants. I, 460; Burke s Lan.ded G~ntry, (1921)).
3. Thomas Reeve Thornton, squire of Brockhall. (V.C.H . op . c~t . );
. ..
.' :. .
4. Sop hi a Selina Knightley. She was four years old at her brother s chnstenmg. She marned the Hon.
H . E . H. Gage, and was grandmothO
er to th~ presen~ Lord Gage, who inherited Fawsley as the heir in
tail on the extinction of the male line of Kmghtley m 1938. .
.
5. Probably Th.omas Carb:;r, lord of th~ manor ?f Edgecote in 1810. (Baker, 1. 49~) .
6. Presumably William Ralph Cartwnght"sqUlre of Aynhoe.
.
7. James Knightley (1752-1829) was 4th son of Valentine, brother of SIr John, the first baronet. (V.C.H .

(P 11 B k 1831)
op. cit . 195) .
'
.
.
f h
8. Edmund Singer Burton of Daventry gent., son of Edmund Burton 0 t e same.
0
00 ,
.
9. Presumably William Watkins of Badby House; he owned 225 acres at Badby. (Baker 1,253) .
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nd wh n I ot ba k I found them all dancing. Lady K. went
with Mr. reemantle, Sir Charles with some o( the tenants'
nry with m other person, but I felt no desire t6 join. I saw Lord
with mm, the h ad nur e maid-thin and wrinkled Emma. Only
1 r y dan d, nd I think rather to our credit. I was rather tired.
w h nd d b ut and the gentlemen sat on different benches, but seemkn w wh t d but w re a king each other how long they intended to ,stayid ntly
ap without the ladies, tho' the thing was managed as
b r th amu ment of the Tenants. I dare say it was kept up very
rm r till 5 and 6 o'clock.
I got home at 9 with Waterfield 3
wa lucky in being invited thrQ' ] no. Pain 4 who is a great
id Mr . King told him there was a consultation about inviting his
nd Mr . Gr en,6 but it was negatived, for fear of giving offence,
n r a on, ertainly not in Mrs. Gardiner's case, who would have
n tho' I don't know what she could have said or to whom. I
ou w re better engaged as I told some who asked after you.
I din d a w l y 1 t unday-the family party and Mr. Andrews of Halsted,7
h(arl ) wi h d to be hung a little while ago. On Monday and today there
r 1 r p rti . I think th y make 0 complete a tool of me when they wish it, and
n
r tak
ny n ti of m when they have any company that I shall carry in the
billfor the orange and ha e done with it. I am quite determined to refuse on a Sunday.
Jn . and H nr Ro e ar taying there, Tarply 9 and Lord Henry with many others.
r with G rdiner that there is no making any acquaintance with Sir Charles.
I quit
h u h ha made of me without any return is rather too bad, and he literally takes
f
u when ou are there. I saw the Rector, :rvfr. Farrer, IO who has taken
under no ontra t whatever, and he wishes this to be understood.
Gardiner
but I will re r e thi till we meet. Lady K. [is] said to be in the family
mn .
\
II

- w for our little oncern whiGh will be more interesting. The 6 Turkies are
alive and the Id bird la ing egg . There are no strawberries-I fear the plants are
bad.
i Booth
allaber s 12 ister has the post office-£lOo a year.
I do not
kno\- the olor of the ...... (?) [illegible]. Phillips 13 much pleased with my sermon
1.
2.
4.
7.

1
11.
12.
1 .

Po ibly the Re\". har!
'Yilliam, rector of Barby, 1815-1850. (Northants. and Rutland Clergy,
x\",97).
Hi father wa then rector of 'Yhilton. Henry became subsequently rector of Brington and of Whilton.
He died in 1 -- . (Ibid. xi. 261).
Thoma 'Yaterfield, ~I.D . , the Greens' family doctor..
He lived at Daventry.
John Pa 'n wa farming at Faw ley in 1 19. (_ -.R.S. Knightley MS. 1340).
Pr umably the "ife of 'Ym. Philpot, rector of Everdon, 1809-1834. (N. and R. Clergy).
The wife of the \.\Titer of the letter?
There wa a quire .-\ndrew of Harlestone (sometimes spelt Halstone) not far from Fawsley at this date,
but" Hal ted "i plainl written in the letter. There is a Halsted in Essex.
on of the rector of 'Yhilton.
ee note 2 above.
The Rev. Kenneth ~Iackenzie Ried Tarpley was vicar of Flore at this date. ( . & R. Clergy).
Richard Farrer wa "dcar of Fa"\ ley from 1819 to 1852.
Thi may refer to a cu tom by which incumbents on presentation sometimes gave a legal undertaking
to re ign a benefice when required to do 0 in favour of a younger son of the patr on of the living.
_-0 doubt Da\"entry ~o. t office. A George ~Iallaber was bailiff of Daventry in 1822.
(Baker I , 322).
Thoma Con!!reye Philhp wa a farmer of Badby in 1831. (Poll Book).
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[and] desires a copy.
Mr. Buck' desired the Chamber Maid at Limes (?) to go and
buy him a bride cake, so Sir Timothy asked me if the wedding was over-he was
lucky in having a good one. Sarah Piddington has got a little 'g irl a month old and
cooked our dinner very nicely last week and seems quite well. I was very sorry to
Arnold the Black smith's wife was in a dying state all Monday,
see Mrs. Warre's death.
there was no circulation of bl90d from the heart to the lungs and Waterfieldsaid she
. must die '; however she rallied a little and spoke at night, and I hope for the sake of
her 4 children will recover. She drank cold water when very hot and as she
had an infant at her breast it might have sent the milk about her. .
I

I am very sorry about the pony, and if you think it will be worth while keeping
it on I will, tho' no one gives me any hopes except the man who thinks it may be done
but he advised me not to run the chance if I could sell it. ~f it is sold I should keep
the mare for y::ou 'to ride and drive occasionally. By compounding for my taxes it will
make no difference whether I have two horses or a horse and pony. I shall send Mama
an account 'o fthe Fawsley gala. I rather like Mrs. Freemantle. She asked very prettily on
Sunday if I had heard from Worthing . . Your friend Major Mitchell wants a house in
Badby. Quarterly Review sent, . IS. 4d. carriage. Waterfield said I did nothing but
grumble and growl all the way to Fawsley. I di~ not know it hut I was certainly more
merry on return. Burton drank tea with us after our walk. Butcher's bill to midsummer,
£13

OS.

Id.

Thursday morn. Many thanks my Dearest Elizth. for your kind letter. I am truly
glad that my sister has bathed and most sincerely do I hope it may be of essential
benefit to her and you. R: Waterfield came yesterday from Ca~bridge, [has] taken
his Master's degree. His frere seems comfortable and dangles his jiggets of mutton.
Very cold today-fully engaged this week at Newnham and here with the confirmation.
Dr. Lambe 2 wanted me to take his duty 2 Sundays in August and H. Rose to take
mine. I declined. He has engaged H. Rose. I fear for myself, but you know how glad
I should be to join' you.
Tell Ann with my -best love, there is a most desirable young woman in Newnham,
2 I years of age, particularly neat and well behaved, fond of cooking, understands a dairy,
lived with Revd. P. Thornton 3 ,as cook-very like Sanih-her relations highly respectable, without Father or Mother, will go out at Michaelmas. Very well brought up,
understands the catechism very well. Is Sarah to make the sheets? Esther making my worsted stockings. Much
annoyed by the Ranters and a female preacher-John Clark's wife on the bank arm in
arm with the lady-I did not spare her. Her sister going on yery sadly, frequently
lying in the open airall night. Dr. Wordsworth 4 appointed Master of Trinity College
1,000 per annum.
Esther clearly takes care of the .... ( .... pastures ?). Waterfield
dined with 'me on Saturday. Sarah makes a terrible bad waiter . . I never can understand how my horse could have eat so much, four feeds is the utmost he could have had
1.
2.
3.
4.

Two farmers named John and WiUiam Warr were at Everdon in 1831. Poll Book.
Dr. John Lamb, at this date rector Of both Charwelton and Chipping Warden. (Ibid).
The Rev. Philip Thornton was rector of Brockhall from 1806 to 1869. (Ibid) ,
, ,
Dr. Christopher Wordsworth, 1774-1846, younger ,brot~er of ~he poet, ~aster of !nlllty College)
Cambridge 1820-1841, and Vice-Chancellor of the UlllversIty. HIS son was BIShop of Lmcoln.
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hillin
nd ne more for the hay and straw. It never can be correct,
uit certain f. I hope my Father will have join~d you before this reaches
th t y u will b a v ry merry party. The Garden looks very pleasant and I
i h
f( P
f a . Some ra pberries I have gathered. I ever:.,y now and then
th
r
nd make rrl:yselj certain of their not being acid. With my best
y
(th r nd i t r, Believe me my Dear~s t Elizabeth,
Your most affectionate and faithful Husband,

T.

GREEN.

1r .

t I arn how the sea agrees with you and if you are braced by
unt of Waterfield. Your letters are my greatest pleasure,
th m- once more good by.
1.
2.

rhap wif of Wm . Ru ell, 'f armer , of Great Everdon. (Poll Book 1831).
b rt and amu 1 Bird wer farmers in Everdon in 1831. (Ibid.).

I TORI AL
/I'

ND LITERARY ASSOCIATIONS OF LAMPORT.

7),jes Ishalll st/pplies the follo wing Addenda and Corrigenda to his article printed in our first number.

V 1 I,
Page 16, line 10. For' John Morden' read' John Norden.'
Page 24, line I I from the bottom. For" Sir Thomas's greatest friend was their son, Lord
pencer ...... di sipation" read" Sir Thomas Isham's greatest friend was their uncle, the Hon.
R bert pencer, second son of \x/illiam, Baron Spencer of Wormleighton. He was ~reat~d
Vi c unt Te iot in the Peerage of Scotland in 1685, and died without 'i ssue in 1694. He lIved I?
O x£ rd. Hi wife, Jane, daughter of Sir Thomas Spencer of Yarnton, by Jane, daughter of SIr
J hn Garrard, 2nd Bart., was thus a great niece (through her mother) of Sir Justinian Isham's
fir t \.vife, Jane Garrard."
Page 2 ,line 36. F or' aged 96 ' read' aged 97, having been born on 9th April, 1849'
Page 30.
dd Dr. J ohn Fell (1625-1686) Dean of Christ Church and later Bishop of Oxford
\.va a friend of Sir Justinian Isham, 2nd Bart., who sent his two elder sons to Christ Church,
O xford, where he himself died in 1675. Dr. Fell was a regular correspondent with his two scholar for the rest of his life. Oxford niversity raised £450 " towards the rebuilding of the Chur~h
f 1 Saint and Releife of sufferers by the dreadfull fire in Northampton" which took place 1ll
eptember, 167 ,and Sir Thomas Isham himself contributed £50 to the same object.
Page 38, line 3.

Substitute' 14 1 3 ' for' 1414.'

NEW BOOKS AND PERIODICALS
Topographical writers have a fancy nowadays for a regional rather than a county treatment
of England, yet even so, they are bound to admit striking differences as they travel from one
county to .another. In U:heatsheaf and W:il/~w (Lutterworth Press) Norman Wymer writes of the
e~st~rn shlres. He admlfes the rural dlstrlcts of Northamptonshire but has an unconscionable
dlshke of Northampton! There are sundry inaccuracies and some startling omissions in the
volume. Where in the world is " Newberry Hall," described as one of our" stately homes? "
Among the many paragraphs devoted to the wonderful mansions along the Stamford- Kettering
road there is not a mention of Boughton House.
A!idland England by W. G. Hoskins (Batsford, 12S. 6d.) is of a different calibre. The very
~eaut1f~l photographs are accompani~d by an important essay on the social history of the region
(mcludmg of course Northamptonshue) from the bronze age to the present day. The author is
keenly appreciative of scenery and architecture, and understands the gradual economic development which has contributed so much to the character of both. In the section on the steel industry,
attention is drawn to the" depressing spectacle" caused by mechanical excavators in the Corby
area-cc a visual reminder of the' robber economy' of modern industry at its worst."
A Wanderer in Northamptonshire by George Harrison, edited by George F. Timpson (The ·
Mitre Press), is a collection of charming drawings, prose descriptions, and graceful verses by two
of the county's most devoted sons, relating more particularly to the northern part of the shire.
Scholars will welcome the appearance of The Chronicle of Hugh Candidus edited by W. T.
Mellows, with La Geste de Burch, edited with an Introduction by Alexander Bell (I 5S., Oxford University
Press,I949). Hugh was a monk of Peterborough Abbey in the 12th century, "beloved in his
own and neighbouring monasteries." "La Geste de Burch," based on Hugh's chronicle, is in
Anglo-Norman verse with a spirited translation by Mr. Bell. It relates the story of the foundation
of the Abbey, of its devastation by the Danes, and rebuilding by St. Athelwold, of the sack of
Peterborough by Hereward, "the bold outlaw," and the subsequent history of the Abbey to
Abbot Henry de Angeli (1128, banished in IIB). This abbot was a foreigner and unpopular
with the monks, who reported that when he first came to the monastery great monsters were
heard and seen by night among the fields and meadows, insomuch that there was" very great
horror from Peterborough to Stamford .... They were all black and went like huntsmen with
black dogs and with horns and they had big eyes, and there were twenty together or thirty or
ten or eight, and in great anguish were the monks of Peterborough."
The Northamptonshire Home Guard by B. G. Holloway and H. B~nks (I5 S ., publi~~ed by the
Northamptonshire Home Guard, 15 Wood Street, Northampton) IS a notable add1tlOn to the
military history the shire, and worthy of a place on the shelf next to J. E. Morris's account of
the part played by our local forces at the time of the Armada (N.R.S. Vol. Ill), and
C. A. Markham's History of the Northamptonshire and Rut/and Militia, which covers the period of
the Napoleonic Wars. The book is profusely illustrated.
The Northamptonshire Countryside (price 6d., quart~rly), our junior by .eig~t months, is a new
county magazine and the organ of the Rural Commumty Council. We wlsh It every success, and
shall look to it for full reports of interesting local events.
The Reports and Papers of the Northamptonshire Ar.chitectural and Archaeological Society for 1947,
contain an excellent and finely illustrated article by G. H. ~. Bushnell and G. A: E. Ruck on the
Monumental brasses of the county, and one's only regret IS that the :on:plet~ hst o~ brasses ~as
not been printed, in addition to the statistical summary. The pubhcatlOn IS obtamable, pnce
u. 6d., from Mr. Harris, Bookseller, Bridge Street, Northampton.
The great revival of activity in the N orthamptonshire ~ atural J:fistory .Societ~ is reflected in
the well-filled number of the Journal for 1949. In addition to mteresting ormthologlcal and botanical notes there is an important geological article by G. H. Dury on " The :[...ong Profiles of the
Nene Heads."
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THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
RECORD SOCIETY.
DESCRIPTIVE LIST.
These volumes are on sale to members of the public as well as to subscribers to the Society,
the latter getting the advantage of a cheaper rate. There is an extra charge for postage in each
ca e.
One or two volumes are unfortunately out of print, or nearly so,. If, however, a sufficient
numb r of orders are obtained to justify the ext:ense, the Council of the Society is prepared to
c n ider reprinting.

VOLUME I.
QUAR ER SESSIONS RECORDS OF THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
1630, 1657, 1657-8. Edited by Joan Wake, with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton (1924). Price
to members, £1 IS. od., to non-members £1 55. od. (Out of print).
In this volume are printed the first four of the earliest surviving Quarter Sessions rolls for
the ounty. During the Civil Wars,_ Francis Gray, the ' Clerk of the Peace, was attacked by
Parliamentary forces at Wellingborough, and taken prisoner. In the riot which ensued his house
was sacked and the records of Quarter Sessions in his custody were taken from him, which no
doubt accounts for the absence of any earlier rolls .
The records in this volume deal with law-breaking, ale-houses, highways and bridges,
vagrancy, settlement and cottage building, Popish recusants, Sabbath-breaking, unlawful gam~s,
archery practice, watch and ward, and many other matters, and illustrate not only the local admmistration of justice and of innumerable statutes by the justices of the peace, but the general supervision of life in the counties by the Privy Council.
" Miss Wake prints the actual records of the justices' proceedings .............. These are
preceded by an admirable survey of the justices' activities in the early 17th century, written by Mr.
S. A. Peyton, and a critical and descriptive note on the Northamptonshire quarter sessions recor~s
by Miss Wake ........ It is to be hoped that the Northamptonshire Record Society will continue the!!
publication of what is undoubtedly one of the most valuable sources for the social and econOIDlC
history of the later 17th century." English Historical Review.

VOLUME 11.
HE RY OF PYTCHLEY'S BOOK OF FEES, edited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
(1924). Price to members, £1 105. od.; to non-members, £1 175. 6d. (Out of print).
The manuscript here printed is part of one of the many surviving registers of peterboroug~
Abbey, and was compiled towards the close of the 14th century. In it are traced the ~e~cent 0
the estates of the Abbey held by knight service from the reign of the Conqueror, and this mformation is supplemented in each case by full and valuable notes by the editor on the various tenants.
The lands lay principally in the north-eastern portion of Northamptonshire, but spread als~
into Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Huntingdonshire and Nottinghamshire. A complete ~et 0
photostats of all the extant registers and cartularies of Peterborough Abbey, described m the
Introduction, is now in Mr. Mellows' library at Peterborough.
. "Few of the great monasteries had a finer series of registers and cartulari~s tha~ the twen~y~ee
which Mr. Mellows enumerates, and (save two not known to survive) deSCrIbes WIth a parttc a~l~
which ~ make ~s list ex~emely helpful to historical students ..... : .. . It will be seen that he aal
a fOrmldable task m mastenng the great mass of local manuscript materIal alone, apart from the gefe~,
printed sources. The results of his labour are mainly to be seen in the fullness and accuracy 0 IS
notes on the various fiefs, which present many knotty points of genealogy."
.
i1
8'
,
James Tait in English Historical Revzew, Apr 192 •
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VOLUME II, continued.
" Lack of documentary evidence has hitherto discouraged the study of the antiquities of Peterborough Abbey. This publication will do much to dispel that darkness."
. T. F. Tout in History, April 1928.
" Bien que ce travail ait ete execute par Pytchley avec peu de critique, le Book of Fees sera consulte
avec fruit par taus ceux qu'interesse la question des terres et des personnes au Moyen Age."
R evue Historique, Vol. CLXVIII, p.1l1 (1931).

VOLUME Ill.
MUSTERS, BEACONS, SUBSIDIES, &c. IN THE COUNTY OF NORTHAMPTON,
1586-1623. Edited by Joan Wake, with an Introduction by John E. Morris, D.LITT., LITT.D:,
a Genealogical Note by the Rev. Henry Isham Longden, and a note on the Roman and HinduArabic notations by Edward M . Longley (1926). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,
£1 5s. od. (Out of print).
.
.
This manuscript is the Musters Book kept by Sir Richard Knightley of Fawsley, one of the
deputy lieutenants for Northamptonshire pnder the lieutenancy of Sir Christopher Hatton
(1586-1591) and Thomas, first Earl of Exeter. The introduction includes a vivid account of
Northamptonshire's contribution to the defence of the country at the time of the Spanish Armada.
" This is a local publication of unusual importance. In the first place the manuscript used is of
much interest, bemg a carefully kept book in which Sir Richard Knightley entered memoranda of
instructions which reached him either from his lord-lieutenant or from the Privy Council, orders in
pursuance sent on to his con,stables or other inferior officers, lists of men, arms and equipment, rate
lists arid other matters; all concerned with the attempt to make the old medieval machinery for raising
troops from the countryside function with reasonable efficiency in a highly critical time . . . ..... But
the main interest of the volume for most readers will probably centre in the introduction; dealing
as it does with raising, use, payment, organisation and control of the non-professional fighting forces
of the country from a period before the Conquest down to modem times. Coming from a so wellknown an authority, this lengthy discussion of the subject marks a great step forward in our knowledge
...... . . Altogether a notable b~ok." H. Jenkinson in History, Jan. 1928.
.
" At the end of the 16th, and the beginning of the 17th century, the English country gentry were
not only very rapidly gaining experience in the practice of local government, but were also perforce
being brought into constant contact with the central authority .......... It is extremely important
that the sources for the study of their activity should be made available, and local record societies
can do no better work than to publish documents of this type ........ The editorial work is thoroughly
well done." English Historical Review (Oct. 1930 ).

VOLUME IV.
FACSIMILES OF EARLY CHARTERS FROM NORTHAMPTONSHIRE COLLECTIONS.
Edited with an Introduction and Notes by F. M. Stenton, F.B.A. (1930). Price to members,
£1 10S. od.; to non-members, £i 17s. 6d.
Most· of the sIxty-four charters reprodu~ed in this volum~ w~re ~scovered in the countryhouses of Northamptonshire in the first ten years. of the SOCIety s. eXIstence .. Profe~sor ~. M.
Stenton in his Introduction and notes draws attentIOn to the many Important IllustratIOns In the
'charters of points of constitutional, legal, social and other interest.
" The fortunate acquirers of this volume w~ll find i~ i.t no less than sixty-fo~r e?Ccellent repr.oductions of charters whose dates run from the reIgn of Wilham II down to the begmnmg of the thirteenth century. Each facsimile is accompanied by a transcript, a brief abstract in English, and an
admirable commentary by the editor."
After discussing various points, the reviewer cont~ue~ : - " .The~e are only a few of the points
. which might come into the mind of any reader who burIes hi~self m this book. They are far remo~ed
from history in its most splendid robes. Yet they a!e the grams. of sand n~eded for the . cement which
may some day help to build the great slabs on which some artIst may write the real history of feudal
England." C. G. Crump in History, Jan. 1931.
.
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V LUME IV, continued.
" In what ther county would a systematic exploration of the muniment rooms of great country
pr uce uch a remarkable haul of early charters as Miss Joan Wake, the secretary of the local
u
c r
iety, wa fortunate enough to find in those of Northamptonshire? They include nearly
cument drawn up by the royal chancery from William Il to Henry Il, examples of those
riginal charter of Henry's brother William, and his son Henry, "the young king," the
ti n charter f B urne and Revesby Abbeys, early grants to Thorney, St. Neot's, Hinchinbrook,
P r r ugh
un M nkt n, and the religious houses of Northampton, with many more twelfth
ntury charter and a few of early thirteen century date, all of which have interest of one sort or
h ugh mo t f them relate to lands in Northamptonshire itself, other counties are well
n her.
nte an the c llection even makes an important addition to the scanty list of early Westh rter f n n-mona tic origin ..... .
c llecti n f thi early date and variety well deserved the decision to reproduce it in facsimile
w 11 a tran cript if only £ r its value in the study of charter hands and diplomatic. For this purlume will upplement most usefully the more imposing Royal Charters in the British Museum,
e th
f Me rs. Warner and Ellis, and Mr. Salter's Early Oxford Charters."
James Tait in English Historical Review, Jan. 1931 XLVI, 120.

VOLUME V.
TH
EAR lEST NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ASSIZE ROLLS, 1202 and 1203. Edited
with an Intr duction by Doris M. Stenton (1930). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members,

£1

5s. od.

The e r 11s which are in the Public Record Office, are among the earliest judicial records of
we tern Eur pe. They shew at work two great lawyers, both of them Northamptonshire men,
imon and Martin of Pattishall. "In the early years of John's reign," writes Mrs. Stenton,
"justice were travelling about the country continuously, but of all this activity very little evidence
has come down to us in the form of rolls of the business done before the justices in their various
sessions. Every scrap that survives is of the first importance, coming from the time when English
common law was in the age of its most rapid growth."
" The early date of these records gives them particular importance. Procedure was not firmly
fixed .... It is therefore a great boon to scholars that they are able to study the rolls under the acute
and skilful guidance of Mrs. Stenton, who lets nothing escape her, and whose learning in matt.ers
of this kind is adequate to almost every occasion. She regards her very able introduction as a gUlde
to the beginner, but everybody who is concerned with the period can learn much from it."
F. M. Powicke, in English Historical Review, XLVI, 287·
" We read of market days being changed from Sunday to Saturday, of wine sold contrary to.the
assize, and of tolls levied on salt-laden carts passing through Northamptonshire ...... there IS a
wealth of references to crime and its punishment, to villeinage and its services, and to the various forms
of legal procedure in use in the early thirteenth century." Speculum (Jan. 1931).
, To read these books [referring also to Volume IV) is like looking directly back through seven
centuries to an England, a Northamptonshire, that none of the usual history books can possibly present.
Before our eyes there passes a long procession of barons, judges, malefactors, monks, freemen, and
men still more or less serfs, pursuing their lawful or unlawful business, and revealing through these
documents the instincts that animated them . ...... The Assize volume affords a fascinating peep at the
customs, habits and superstitions that characterised people of those days."
Northampton Herald (4 July, 1930).

VOLUME VI.
KETTERI G VESTRY MINUTES, 1797-1835. Edited with an Introduction by S. A. Peyton
(1 933). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 5s. od.
These Minute Books illustrate a period of severe economic distress after a great war,
which offers many interesting parallels to the hard times of slump and unemployment in the
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VOLUME VI, continued.
'thirtie~ of the p~esen~ century. The Introduction explains various aspects of the work of the
Vestry m strugghng wIth these problems between 1800 and 1835 and is an important contribution
to economic, social, an administrative history.

" The Kettering Vestry Minutes, 1797-1835, which Mr. Peyton has edited, and for which he has
written one of his admirable introductions, illustrate excellently the chief aspects of parochial seif~overnment during the. firs~ half of the nineteenth century. But beyond this, they have a particular
mterest at the present tIme m that they shew how the men of Kettering faced problems some of which
are only too familiar today." G.S.T. in English Historical Review, July 1934, XLIX, 195.
" !he days when half of the people of Kettering were in receipt of parish relief, and the town
authorItIes made a desperate effort to ward off utter ruin by manufacturing linen, are fascinatingly
pictured in this splendidly produced book." "Northamptonshire Evening Telegraph.

VOLUME VII.
THE MONTAGU MUSTERS BOOJ(, I602-1623"edited with an Introduction by Joan
Wake, and Biographical Notes by the Rev. Henry Isham Longden, F.S.A. Price to members"
£1 IS. od; to non-members, £1 Ss. od..
This Musters Book was compiled by Sir Edward Montagu of Boughton in the Eastern
Division of the County, his period of office as Deputy Lieutenant partly coinciding with that of
Sir Richard Knightley whose Musters Book the Society published in 1926 (See Volume III ante).
In it the whole system of organising and training the local forces, together with the method of
raising the necessary funds by local taxation is abundantly illustrated. The administrative
structure of the County as a military unit based on the hundreds and the parishes is clearly seen.
The activities of the Deputy Li~utenants against the Papists at the time of the Gunpowder Plot
and the local rising in 160Tagainst inclosures are described in the Introduction . .
" The general reader may hardly be disposed to credit that a volume with the above title could be
, as engrossing as any novel, yet once embarked upon it becomes difficult to put down."
,
' , The Kettering Leader (15 Feb ~ 1935)
"The Northamptonshire Record Society is to be heartily congratulated on The Montagu Musters
Book A.D. 1602-1623. In an admirable introduction Miss Joan Wake tells the reader all he needs to
know about musters in order to understand the documents transcribed."
English Historical Review, April 1936.
" To the local historian and genealogist, and to students of miiitary history, this book will prove
of much interest ..•... though ex professo concerned with quite other matters, it tells us more of
Catholic affairs in that county t~an any other published work." Th~ Tablet.

VOLUME VIII.
WELLINGBOROUGH MANORIAL ACCOUNTS, 1258-1323. Edited with an Introduction
by Frances M. Page, PH.D. (1936). Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 SS. od.
(Out of print).

This volume has been chosen as a set book for the Honours School of ,Modern History
Examination at Oxford.
Wellingborough was a manor of Crowland Abbey, and it is from the Account Rolls of the
Abbey, now in possession of Queen's College, Cambridge, that these accounts are taken. The
rolls illustrate, not only the mixed farming carried on in this manor, but the economic interdependence of groups of manors under the Abbots' administ~ation, Wellingborough, for instance,
doing most of the malting and brewing for the other manors In the County, the malt and ale being
sent to Crowland.
" The history of W dlingborough, the value of manorial acco~ts, the~r structu!e and concreteness
of detail, and the method used in compiling them, are set for~h m .an mtr?ductIon, short but very
repaying to the reader ...... 1't is to careful and expert work like thIS. of MISS Page. tJ:at those of ~s
who are interested in early English history. rilU~t l<?ok for a clearer vIe.w of the VarIatIOns o~ SOCIal
conditions and estate exploitation'that prevalled m dIfferent parts of medIeval England, and at different
stages of economic , development." American Historical Review (Oct. 193 6).
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. val agriculture will be grateful to Miss Page for her second instalment of
c unt f th
r wIand Abbey manors ...... The accounts have been transcribed,
f them tran lated with an accuracy and scholarly care which we have learned to
g.
M. M. P stan in The Economic History R eview, Nov. 1936.

VOLUMES IX and X.
U H LOCAL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
AUNT , 1467-1573,WITH SUPPLEMENTARY DOCUMENTS,
rut d with an Intr ducti n, by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1939). Price to members,
n n m mber , £1 Ss. od.
ROUGH LO AL ADMINISTRATION. PETERBOROUGH
U T
1614-1674, being MINUTES AND ACCOUNTS OF THE
VERN RS F THE CITY LANDS, WITH SUPPLEMENTARY
1571-16 3. Edited by W. T. Mellows, F.S.A. (1937). Price to members,
n n-mem ers, £1 Ss. od.
In hi Intr u ti n (V 1. IX) to these two volumes, Mr. Mellows, formerly Town Clerk,
an
ha ter lerk and Treasurer of Peterborough Cathedral, traces the involved administrative
hi t ry f P t rb r u h fr m the earliest times to 1683, under the governments of the abbots,
th d an an chapter the churchwardens of the parish, and, finally, the feoffees of the town lands.
he hi t ry i ba ed n an important series of local records here published for the first time.
C In the
two
Iume Mr. Mellows and the Northamptonshire Record Society have made a
alua le ad iti n t the growing body of published municipal records. A great deal of light is thrown
u n the w dcing f vari us types of local government machinery over a period long enough to show
their gr wth and decay as well as their complex interrelations . The local antiquarian will find here
a wealth f intere ting material, and glean valuable information on very varied a$pects of our history. All
wh refer to the rec rds will be grateful for the excellent indexes provided."
E. G. Dowdell in English H istorical R eview, Oct. 1939·

Though hi intere ts are primarily those of a constituional and administrative historian, his
tigations will certainly provide a considerable amount of valuable material for economic historians."
The Economic History R eview, H. J. Habbakuk, 1943·
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VOLUME XI.
ROLLS OF
ORTHAMPTONSHIRE SESSIONS OF THE PEACE, 1314-1316, 13 20 .
Edited with an Introduction by Marguerite Gollancz (1940). Price to members, £1 IS. od. ;
to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
The Session Rolls here printed were discovered by Professor B. H. Putnam among the assize
rolls in the Public Record Office, and are part of a series of records of sessions held before the
Keep rs of the Peace and their Supervisors fOf eleven Counties in the reign of Edward n. Apart
from a mas of highly picturesque detail of the local administration of justice, the rolls illumin~te
the origin of the great English institution of the Justices of the Peace, which has now spread, 1ll
\ arying form all over the English speaking world.
, The gr?wing number of ~lurnes of records of the medieval justices of the peace and the~r predecessors \l b}~h ~ e been published under the inspiration of Miss B. H. Putnam has recelve,d a
welcome addinon m the Rolls of orthamptonshire Sessions of the P eace . ... It has been capably edi~ed
by rtiss Margueirite Gollancz, who has contributed a clear and instructive introduction, in which
she gath.e rs together what can be gleaned of the personal history of the supervisors and keepers and
summanses what may be learnt from the record of their proceedings."
H. G . Richardson in History , September 1941.
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VOLUMES XII and XIII.
VOLUME XII-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATioN: THE LAST DAYS
. OF PETERBOROUGH MONASTERY. Edited with an Introduction by W. T. Mellows,
F.S.A. (1947). pp.civ + 155, 7 illustrations. Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members;
£1 Ss. od.
VOLUME XIII-PETERBOROUGH LOCAL ADMINISTRATION: THE FOUNDATION
OF PETERBOROUGH CATHEDRAL, I54I. Edited with an Introduction by W. T.
Mellows, F.S.A. (1941) . . pp.lxxxiii + 140, 5 illustrations. Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to nonmembers, £1 5s. od. (Out of Print).
These two volumes contain documents from 1534 to 1556 (with an Inventory of 1634)
relating to the Surrender of the Monastery in 1539; the administration of its temporalities in the
following two years; the establishment of the Cathedral in 1541 and its early government by the
Dean and Chapter. The Introduction carries the story into the 17th century.
" Mr. W. T. Mellows has brought to his task of editorship an unequalled knowledge of the
manuscripts at Peterborough; he has provided, quite apart from the texts, a very useful account
of the processes achieving this outstanding Henrician foundation and a general commentary upon the
Cathedral personnel and institutions throughout the Tudor period."
.'
A.D.G. in English Historical Review, Jan. 1943.

VOLUME XIV.
VOLUME XIV---,A DESCRIPTIVE LIST · OF THE PRINTED MAPS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, A.D. 1576-19°0. By Harold Whitaker, Hon. Ph.n. (Leeds). (1949)·
pp.xvi + 216, 13 illustrations. Price to members, £1 IS. od.; to non-members, £1 Ss. od.
"Here is a rich mine of information for the map student and collector, for, as its title
implies, Dr. Whitaker has covered, with meticulous care and · accuracy, every known map of
Northamptonshire published since 1576." Northampton In.dependent, March 18th, 1949·

English Craftsmanship
HE high prestige of English Men's Shoes in the markets. of the world is
the result of un deviating adherence to the most exactmg standards of
T
quality and workmanship.
In the finest stores of the United States of America, Canada, Australia,
the West Indies and wherever rnen.'s good shoes are sold, the ,Products of t~e
House of Wilson & Watson worthily play their part in the rnamtenance of thIS
great tradition of quality and craftsmanship.
.

.Wils-on Xc'W'afS'on·(1d
Avondale Works' KETTERING . Northamptonshire' England·

